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Gromyko will not
discuss Poland's
problems with Haig

JAN

By LAWRENCE L.KNUTSON
Associated Press Writer
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) —
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A.
Gromyko said today he has no intention of discussing Poland's
military crackdown in his talks
with U.S. Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.
Gromyko, upon arrival here today, said he believes there will be
plenty of other things the two can
talk about.
"I have no intention whatsoever
of discussing questions relating to
Poland or the domestic situation
in Poland," he said.
He said he is prepared to discuss
with Haig the state of U.S.-Soviet
relations in general along with
"many other international problems.
"What the outcome of these
discussions will be, I cannot say,"
Gromyko said."We shall wait and
see."
Haig told reporters Monday he
would "express first-hand and
directly the outrage" of the United
States and its allies over "the increasing repression in Poland."
He also will emphasize "the impact it is having on the general
state of 'Soviet-American relations," a senior U.S. official said.
But Haig expected to find
Gromyko inflexible and insistent
that events in Poland concern the
Polish people only and are no
business of the United States or its
allies, the official said during
Haig's flightfrom Washington.
He said the secretary of state
also is _likely to raise U.S. objections to continuing Soviet military
intervention in Afghanistan,
Soviet support for Vietnamese intervention in Cambodia and other
outstanding East-West issues.
Vadim Zagladin, a foreign affairs expert for the Soviet Communist Party, said in a weekend
interview the Soviet government
does not believe its support of
martial law in Poland rules out a
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summit meeting this year between President Reagan and
Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev.
But the senior U.S. official emphasized that the Reagan administration believes the
crackdown in Poland will be longlasting and will indefinitely delay
a Reagan-Brezhnev meeting.
"In the contemporary, practical
sense, I don't see any early summitry in the mill," said the official, who asked not to be identified by name.
In September, when Haig and
Gromyko arranged their meeting
in Geneva, they planned to use it
to set a date for the opening of
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks,
or START. Haig is concerned that
America's European allies might
believe the Reagan administration is dragging its feet on arms
control because of its decision to
shift tip focus of the meeting to
Poland:
"I don't want this to be portrayed as a brittle decision on
START," the official said.
"Rather, I want to make it clear
that business as usual won't be
conducted."
He stressed that the administration is continuing preparations for
START although no date has been
set. But when asked about published reports that the delay in setting
a date will be only two weeks, he
replied: "I can't conceive of
anyone who would speculate on
that. There is no basis for it." Haig, on arrival, said he is-encouraged that "the entire Western
world is of one mind with respect
to the situation in Poland today
and the responsibility of the Soviet
Union for events which are occurring."
However;the senior official said
the administration is disappointed
by France's decision last week to
double its imports of Soviet
natural gas and buy 282 billion
cubic feet a year for 25 years.

New grand jury will resume
state government investigation
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — U.S.
Attorney Louis DeFalaise today
began impaneling a special
federal grand jury to continue a 3year-old investigation of alleged
corruption in state.government.
The panel succeeds a grand jury
that was disbanded last month
2 years, during which it in/
after 21
dicted six men.
The list of 100 prospective jurors
was trimmed to 62 before today's
session in the courtroom of U.S.
District Judge Bernard T.
Moynahan Jr.
he judge then excused five
other prospective jurors for
various reasons,. mostly healthrelated.
DeFalaise was,expnted to impane118 jurors.
Moynahan addressed the prospective jurors briefly,
enumerating the qualifications for
jury duty and said he did not know
how long the grand jury term
would last.
"Under the provisions of the
law, the initial period of Service
can be up to 18 months,"
Moynahan said. "But the attorneys for the United-States tell

light snow
A good chance of light snow
this morning but partly sunny
this afternoon. Less than an
inch accumulation of snow
possible. High 35 to 40. Tonight
mostly clear and cold. Low in
the mid teens to lower 20s.
Tuesday sunny. High in the
lower to mid 30s.
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me they don't expect it to last that
long."
- Under the law, a special grand
jury can be granted three sixmonth extensions, bringing its
maximum term to three years.
Earlier this month, DeFalaise
announced that his office was
reassuming control of the investigatior, which had been
handled since August 1979 by the
U.S. Department of Justice's
Public Integrity Section.
The Washington-based investigators had stepped in when
former U.S. Attorney Patrick
Molloy withdrew froth the case.
The name of his brother, James H.
"Mike" Molloy surfaced during a
probe of alleged kickbacks from
state insurance contracts.
The alleged kickbacks were the
basis of an indictment returned
last- July against former state
Democratic Party Chairman
Howard P. "Sonny" Hunt Jr. and
former state Insurance Commissioner Harold B. McGuffey.
Hunt and McGuffey are scheduled to stand trial Feb. 16. James H.
Molloy was not indicted.

WHERE'S THE FERRY? — When the road stops and the water appears, a ferry_ might be in order to continue a journey. Calloway
County motorists may have been forced to travel extra miles this

Congress begins work today with little optimism
By CLIFF HAAS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The
97th Congress returned to-work today with its optimism drowned in
red ink and legislators reluctantly
talking of election-year tax increases to trim projected deficits.
That painful prospect comes
within weeks of final votes on
record tax and spending cuts that
President Reagan and his
followers in Congress had hoped
would lead to a balanced budget.
"AlLthe economic theory would
say with the country in recession
you don't need new taxes," Senate
Majority Leader Howard H.
Baker Jr., R-Tenn., said Sunday.
"But also, every fiber of my
political body says that when
yotere facing a $100 billion deficit
you ought to try to do something
about it."

Republicans- and Democrats
agree that election-year concern
over an economy mired in recession, rising unemployment and
projected record budget deficits
will make it more difficult for
Reagan to get this session of Congress to do his bidding. That atmosphere also could make it difficult for Congress to take any
substantive action.
"It's likely to be a very highly
partisan, volatile year," said Rep.
James R. Jones, D-Okla., chairman of,the House Budget Committee. "In a condition like that,
risponsibility and substance
usually take a back seat."
The House and Senate were convening at noon today, ending a sixweek recess.
But the first major event will be
Tuesday evening when legislators
gather in the House chamber for a

joint session to hear the president's State of the Uniooaddress,
during which he will outline his
plans for the coming year.
Reagan's complete budget plan
is to be submitted to Congress
Feb. 8 and many top Republicans
in Congress have urged him to
seek higher taxes, to reduce
deficits.
"Triple-digit deficits in fiscal
years 1983 and 1984 are just not acceptable economically or
politically," Sen. Bob Dole, RKan., chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, warned last
week.
But Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y.,
has led a vocal lobbying effort to
get the president to reject the advice that increased taxes are
necessary to cut defitts.
Reagan reportedly has settled
on $31 billion in spending cuts for

WICKLIFFE, Ky. (API — A
barge tow- rammed a towboat and
several barges Saturday after going out of control jnst below the
junction of the Mississippi and
Ohio rivers,said the Coast Guard.
A construction barge was sunk
and a 140-foot-towboat was heavily
damaged in the , accident, said
Coast Guard Commander Tom
Robinson, No injuries_ were
reported.
Robinson said a crew of about 11
was aboard the towboat Laura
Lee, which had docked on the Kentucky shore of the Ohio it
Wickliffe.
The towboat Dennis Hendrix
was guiding 30 barges down the
river when it veered off course,
sideswiped several barges and hit
the Laura Lee on her port side,
rupturing her fuel tank.
About 500 gallons of diesel fuel
leaked into the river, said Robinson. Pollution barriers were

erected to contain the spill.
One barge loaded with benzene,
a toxic chemical, and another
loaded with soybean oil were
damaged but did not lose any
cargo, said Robinson.
"Neither of them seemed to be
leaking," he said. -They both
have double hulls."
He said the pilot of the Dennis

Hendrix would not be identified
until the Coast Guard completed
its investigation.
Robinson said it was not
necessary to block the river to
other traffic.
A.C. Parker, pilot of the Laura
Lee, said his crew was down in the
galley eating,dinner when the boat
was hit.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Supreme Court said today it will
decide soon whether the proposed
Equal Rights Amendment is dead.
But the timing of the court's
review could prove a crushing
blow to pro-ERA forces.
The justices, agreeing to speed
up their deliberations, said they
will review a ruling by a federal
judge in laaho that the proposed
amendment died three years ago.
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"if knocked plates and dishes
all over the floor and knocked a
TV over in the lounge," said
Parker. "We didn't see it coming."
The Ohio and Mississippi rivers
join at the southernmost tip of Illinois at the border of Kentucky
and Missouri. Wickliffe is about
one mile below the river junction.

Supreme Court to decide ERA's fate
U.S. District Judge Marion
Callister of Boise ruled Dec. 23
that Congress acted unconstitutionally when it extended the
ratification deadline from March
22, 1979, to next June 30.
Callister's decision also said
that state legislature's are free to
rescind previous ERA ratification
votes.
Although the judge's ruling did
not block the ratification process.

Project offers unique opportunity

A short in an electrical heater
plug Sunday resulted in no
damage to the Lowell Jones home,
1204 Olive, a Murray Fire Department spokesman said.
Twelve men With two trucks
responded to the call at 7:55 p.m.
and, remained on the scene for a
short time.
Fire early Sunday morning
destroyed a house trailer on Collins Road off Kentucky 1'346, according to a Calloway County
Fire-Rescue Squad spokesman.
The trailer, owned by Robby
Southern, was engulfed when
firefighters arrived at the scene.
No injuries were reported.
Cause of the blaze is unknown, the
spokesman said. Firefighters
were at the scene 1 17 hours. The
call was received at 3:30 a.m.

with the String Project since its inception when she was a freshman,
said it was initiated because there
is so little opportunity in public
schools for youngsters who have
an interest in stringed instruments.
"Not only does it enable them to
discover the excitement of playing
stringed instruments," she added,
"but it allows college music majors to gain the practical teaching
experience." .
Class recitals will be held
throughout the semester and a
concert scheduled in late
•
she said.
Anyone interested imenrolling a
student or obtaining additional information May call Karen Barnett
at (502( 753-2238 or leave - a
message for her at 502) 762-4151:
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1983, with more than half to come
from domestic programs. But
after initially accepting a plan to
raise excise taxes last week, administration sources said the
president had -second thoughts"
the next day.
Republican leaders in Congress
contend the president has cut all
he can expect from hundreds of
domestic programs and have
warned Reagan against expecting
a replay of last year's budget cuts
— partly because it will be
topgher for him to hold the support of moderate and liberal
Republicans.
Baker, appearing Sunday on
NBC's "Meet the Press," said it
was his impression after a
-telephone conversation with the
president that Reagan "may be
leaning against" requesting
higher excise taxes.

Barge,tow boat heavily damaged in accident

Two fires
reported
during weekend

o

weekend because flash flooding caused waters to rise over the road in lower parts of the county.
Staff photo by Jennie Gordon •

jelninist groups view it as a major
psychological stumbling block to a
final six-month ratification drive.
In today's brief order, the high
court said it will decide whether
Callister was right.
But the court's orders did not include any timetable for hearings.
It was expected that the conStitutional issues would not be argued
before the justices until mid-April.
If ratified, the ERA would
become the Constitution's 27th
Amendment and ban discrimination based on sex.

Police investigate
two break-ins
Murray Police Department
reports two break-ins during the
weekend.
According to reports filed, the
home of Jerry Ray, No. 5, Hales
Trailer Court, was forcibly
entered through a window between 5 p.m. Saturday and 6 a.m.
Sunday. The police department is
continuing an investigation into
the burglary.
The alarm at Wishy Washy, Bel
Air Shopping Center, sounded at
approximately 1 p.m.- Sunday.
Police officers responding
reported locks On pinball
machines had been forced off the
Machines, but no money had been
taken.
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Plane accident investigated
BOSTON ( AP ) - A World Airways DC-10 that plunged into
shallow water and cracked in two
might have skidded on a slick spot
as it landed in icy rain, according
to an airline official and some of
the 208 people aboard. But an airport spokesman said the runway
was "safe."
Federal officials, investigating

the third jetliner. accident in bad
weather in two weeks, say
weather and runway conditions at
I,ogan International Airport will
be among the prime focuses of the
inquiry into the crash Saturday
night of Flight 30.
No one was killed or seriously
injured when the plane splashed
into Boston Harbor, although four

Kenton County neighbors killed
in separate trafic accidents
By The Associated Press
Two Kenton County neighbors
were killed early Sunday in
separate traffic accidents on the
same road, according to Kentucky
State Police.
George Lykins, 35, died about 1
a.m. Sunday when his car hit a
tree off Taylor Mill Road in Independence,said police.
Colleen Clendenen, 20, was killed at about 2:50 a.m. Sunday when
her vehicle ran off the same road
within a few miles of where
Lykins died.
Police said the two victims lived
on the same street in Covington.
Carlos R. Walker, 36, of Springfield, Ohio, died at 5 p.m.

Saturday in a two-vehicle collision
on Kentucky 461 about 11 miles
north of Somerset.
Sgt. Mark W. Schmidgall, 23, of
Orlando, Fla., was killed early
Saturday when the car he was
riding in hit a tree off Dixie
Highway in Jefferson County.
Schmidgall was stationed at Fort
Knox.
The driver of the vehicle, Sgt.
Leroy Mannor Jr., 22, also stationed at Fort Knox, was taken to
Ireland Army Hospital at the post.
The deaths brought the weekend
highway fatality number to four.
So far this year 38 persons have
died on Kentucky roads, compared to 49 through Jan. 24 a year
ago.

people remained hospitalized today, including the pilot. The 191)
passengers and 12 crew members
scrambled down emergeno
chutes and waded through waistdeep water.
"A pilot or co-pilot, stunned,
walked past us, and he was saying, 'I couldn't stop the plane, I
couldn't stop the plane," said Jeffrey Carr, a college student from
Attleboro, Mass. "He was in a
total state of shock."
Passenger Debra Carr of Sandwich reported the runway was
"sheer, smooth ice, just like a
skating rink" as she walked from
the wreck.
"My information is the plane hit
an icy slick and skidded. But
that's what the National
Transportation Safety Board is
trying to find out," World Airways
spokesman Michael Henderson
said.
Patricia Goldman of the safety
board, who is heading a 10member investigative team, said,
"Weather conditions and the airport's decision to operate is a key
area we'll be looking at. We will be
concentrating on the runway environment and the weather."
Officials from the
Massachusetts Port Authority,

which operates the airport, said
runways had been plowed and
sanded, and said other jets landed
safely.
"The runway was open and
Op-erational. As far as we're concerned, it was safe," said Patrick
Moscaritolo, a port authority
spokesman.
Pilot Peter Langley, 54, who
was thrown into the water, was in
good condition after being treated
for hypothermia,cuts and bruises.
Co-pilot Donald Hertzfeldt, 38,
was released after being treated
for exposure. "I'm all right, but I
really don't care to talk about it,"
he said Sunday by telephone from
his hospital room.
The jet remained in the icy
ocean water today, its tail on land
and the severed cockpit dangling
from—the body. The fuel was
unloaded, but officials had not
decided when or how to remove
the aircraft.
The cockpit voice recorder and
the flight data recorders were due
to arrive in Washington today for
lab analysis, said NSTB
spokesman Robert Buckhorn,
Ms. Goldman said it could take
four to six months before the
board rules on the probable cause
of the accident.

Eiiidence may link
Wayne Williams
to 10 other killings

ATLANTA (AP) — Prosecutors
in Wayne B. Williams' double
murder trial may present
evidence they say could link him
to the killings of 10 other young
blacks, a judge ruled today.
Judge Clarence Cooper said he
would allow the evidence "for the
limited purpose" of showing
Williams' alleged "plan, scheme,
pattern, bent of mind and identity" in the deaths of Nathaniel
Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne,
21.
The jury, which had been sent
out of the courtroom Friday during arguments on the question of
admitting the fiber evidence, was
brought back into court as
testimony resumed this morning.
Prosecutors said they would call
witnesses in an effort to link
Williams to the other killings if
Cooper allowed the evidence.
The deaths of 28 young blacks
here over two years were investigated by a special police task
force. Williams, a black, is charged in two — the deaths of Cater
and Payne — and no charges have
been filed in the other cases.
Before Cooper's ruling, prosecutors conceded their case is
based on circumstantial evidence
and said testimony about related
crimes was crucial to the case.
"If you know anyone who wants Assistant District Attorney Joe
some snow, we'll gladly share. Drolet said Friday that evidence
We'll even deliver," said Dale linking Williams to the other slayTowne, Oceana County, Mich., ings would show a pattern of killings and identify Williams as the
sheriff's dispatcher.
By midnight Saturday, likely perpetrator of those crimes.
.But:..(lefense lawyer Alvin
-Muskegon, Mich., had received
Binder
argued that allowing
89.3 inches of snow in January,
more than in any one month. The evidence of other killings would be
previous record was 82.6 inches highly prejudical and legally unjustified.
set in December 1963.
Drolet said anywhere from two
In Boise, Idaho, authorities to 11 fibers taken from the bodies
estimated it would cost up to of each of the 10 other victims
$20,000 to repair damages caused matched up with fibers taken
when a high school library roof from the house and car of
collapsed under heavy melting Williams, a 23-year-old free-lance
snow. In Chicago, officials say the photographer.
cold weather has burned up about
Prosecutors also have three
$240,000 in weather-related ex- witnesses who can place Williams
penses.
with one of the 10 other victims,

Bitter winds,snow grip portions of U.S.
Wasington International Airport
By MASHA HAMILTON
at Linthicum, Md.
Associated Press Writer
Three-fourths of the United
Wind storms clocked at 140 mph
States was whitened by snow and
cut a swath of destruction through
Colorado, Minnesota was buried subzero temperatures chilled an
by another s_now _blitz 'and the &Tea from the upper Missouri
PacificWorthwesi braced-6T,--River Valley -to the upper
Mississippi Valley and the
flooding as the nation swung into
western Great Lakes.
the final week of a "January to
remember."
In Colorado, temperatures
More snow and bitter winds batreached 60 degrees but the warm
tered the Northwest and the Great
air brought hurricane-force
Lakes region today. In Oceana
chinook winds that unroofed
County, Mich., where public
homes and knocked down power
schools have been open for only
lines from Denver to the Wyoming
seven days this month, officials
border. The winds reached 140
closed them again today.
mph at Wundervu, a foothills
At least 15 people have been killhamlet southwest of Boulder.
ed in snowstorms that began movThey were recorded at more than
ing out of the Rockies late last
100 mph as they swept through a
week.
shopping center in Boulder, hurl-This is going to be a January to- ing gravel through car windows.
remember. I'm ready to toss in
the towel and see what February
"All of a sudden, the windshield
has to offer — it can't be any
just came smashing in. It was just
like a twister," said Sandra
worse," said Amet Figueroa, NaSweeney, in her car in the shopptional Weather Service
ing center parking lot at the time.
meteorologist at the Baltimore-

"We should be treating these
storms just as they treat hurricanes in Florida," said Jim
Wishbourn, a private
meteorologist who operates Mountain States Weather Service from
Fort Collins, Colo. "We should be taping up windows, putting on
shutters and parking cars out of
the way so they won't be sandblasted."

Three snow-clogged Cascade
Range passes were reopened to
limited traffic Sunday but 67
western Washington families
were evacuated as officials feared
warming weather would melt
avalanche-dumped snow, causing
flooding.
Residents of the Minneapolis-St.
_
g-- -1.lik Paul area, already
with 38.2 inches of snow, awoke tostrugglinP
day to find themselves immersed
in another storm. A total of 44.1 inches of snow has fallen on the
Twin Cities in January, breaking
the month's record.
WARSAW, Poland (AP) —
Despite a double broadside from
Archbishop Jozef Glemp and his
bishops, Premier Wojciech
Jaruzelski was expected to ask
Parliament today to pass legislapetent staff of mine inspectors in
State Sen. Denny Ray Bailey, of
ratifying and continuing martion
Kentucky."
Mallie and state Rep. Herbert
tial law.
Farmer said the governor is Deskins Jr., Pikeville;
Sources said Jaruzelski — the
concerned with the recent layoffs
Garlie Page, a Wayland coal
Communist
Party chief and comof federal mine inspectors. -He
miner and underground shot-firer
army as well as
mander
of
the
has instructed me to make sure
with the Adkins Coal Co.;
martial
law leader —
Poland's
that if the federal mining program
Benny Adams, Delphia, a coal
would ask the Sejm, Poland's
is so weakened to be ineffective
shuttle car driver and president of
Parliament, to put his Dec. 13
that we must increase the state
the Scotia Employees Association
martial law decree into some
mine inspectors."
in Letcher County;
form
of law.
Farmer said that Brown has
Everett Brown, Pikeville, exwas not known what specific
It
asked that the commission make a
Coal
ecutive secretary of
form the legislation would take,
report and recommendations at
Operators and Associates,
but observers said it could mean
the earliest possible date so that
Pikeville;
retention
of strict rules while the
the Legislature "can be fully apHarry LaViers, Jr., president of
government tries to rebuild the
prised if_new laws.or _changes in _Southeastern Coal Co...Irvine;
shattered economy. The governcurrent regulations are rekomFrank M. Heinze, president of
ment is seeking to impose drastic
mended."
Turner-Elkhorn Mining Co. at
price hikes to bring prices more in
The commission will include
Drift;
line with the cost of production.
three members of the United Mine
Lewis Sandlin, Pine Top, a cerGlemp, the spiritual leader of
Workers Union, who will be namtified shot-firer at the Mallette
the
nation's 32 million Catholics,
ed by that organization.
Coal Co.;
called on Poles Sunday not to
Farmer and Willard Stanley,
Bow
Clyde goins, president of
despair, and the government for
state commissioner of mines and
Valley Coal Resources Inc., Coal
the first time since the crackdown
minerals, will serve as ex-officio
Good, Ky.;
members.
Carl Moore, safety director,
Other- -commission members. Island Creek Coal Co., Lexington;
are:
Noah Bentley, executive
Joseph A. Lamonica, adsecretary of Knott, Letcher, Perry
ministrator, U.S. Mine Safety and
County Independent Coal
Health Administration, Operators Association,
Washington;
Whitesburg.
CRAYNOR, Ky. (AP) — Hundreds of mourners gathered in
41 41
41 411, 41 0••41 41 41 S•S•••• 41 41•111 41 41
_Mink Branch Hollow Sunday to
pay their final respects to six of
the seven men killed in last
Wednesday's coal mine explosion
near here.
Family and friends crowded into the frame home of Purvis
Hamilton where a joint funeral
was held for three of Hamilton's
brothers, Donald, 39; Jack, 36,
and Burnis, 31, and Purvis
Hamilton's son, 25-year-old Wade.
The sky over Mink Branch
Hollow shone a brilliant blue, but
a cloud of grief hung over the
Hamilton hotne.
"Lord have mercy, Lord have
mercy," repeated Lillie Hamilton
Sizes 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,
as she walked over to the coffins of
her three sons and grandson. "It's
a sight to lose four at one time.
Nobody loved their children like I
did."
Friends tried to _close Donald
Sizes 1 thru 15
Hamilton's coffin,.'but his mother
wasn't ready to let him go.
"It's cold on that hill," she said.
A few miles away in the small
community of Tea berry, about 250
people squeezed into the pews of
Samaria Regular Baptist Church,
where a joint funeral for two of the
other riliners was held.
Five ministers preached the

•
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Men's & Boys
34,35
36,38,40
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GirlsAiris-Womens
Open Everyday
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Legislative
calendar
Activity Monday in the 1982
General Assembly
Senate
3 p.m. Senate majority
caucus, Room 327, Capitol.
3 p.m. Senate minotiry
caucus, Room 316, Capitol.
House
10 a.m. Budget hearing on the
Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental
Protection, the Nature
Preserves Commission and the
Environmental Quality Commission, Room 103, Capitol Annex.
10 a.m. Budget hearing on the
Justice and Corrections departments and the Judiciary, Room
105, Capitol Annex.
3 p.m. House minority
caucus, Room 12, Capitol Annex.
_
The House and Senate will
convene at 4 p.m.

-a "

broadcast his sermon nationwide.
"Brothers and sisters, pray for
those who suffer, pray for all detainees to be quickly released, lift
up your hearts," he said at Mass
in Warsaw's Holy Cross Church.
"We must lift ourselves from the
depths by ourselves."
The primate said the clergy is
negotiating for the release of the
thousands still interned and
organizing help for them.
Glemp did not call for an end to
martial law but said during, "the
fervor of conflict and struggle, one
must not defame the authorities or
the ruled, speak untruth about
them, exaggerate flaws, pass over
merits, make them look
ridiculous," he said.
The tone of Glemp's homily was
more moderate than past
statements and considerably
milder than a letter he signed last
week with members of the Polish
episcopate. The letter, which
Glemp mentioned but did not read
during his homily, was read from
pulpits nationwide Sunday.

the reIt called for
establishment of the normal
operation of the state" and accused the government of "actions
violating human nobility and confining civil rights" which it said
were "preventing a national
agreement." It demanded the release of those
interned and an end to the firing of
Solidarity members who refuse to
quit the union and sign loyalty
pledges to the Communist government. But it also spoke of a need to
"overcome a growing wave of
hatred and revenge."
The letter was endorsed by
Polish-born Pope John Paul II,
who told a Sunday crowd of 25,000
M St. Peter's Square, "I wish to
assure my fellow citizens that
their (the bishops') intentions are
also mine.There was no immediate
response from the government,
but Deputy Premier Jerzy Ozdowski told Hungarian television
that the church was "an important factor in the stabilization and
the process of normalization."
•
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Hundreds of mourners pay respects
to six of seven miners killed in blast
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remier Jaruzelski expected to seek__
legislation,continuing martial law

Governor creates mining commission
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. has set up
a special commission to examine
every aspect of deep mining in
Kentucky, where 22 men have
been killed in the last seven
weeks.
The announcement was made
Saturday by Tracy Farmer,
secretary of the public protection
and regulation cabinet, who said
he had asked 15 people to serve on
the commission.
"The governor has asked that
the commission meet with him at
the earliest possible date and
begin work," Farmer said in a
statement."He is concerned."
Farmer said the commission -is
charged by the governor to undertake a total analysis and evaluation of the Kentucky mine health
and safety program and to look into every possible improvement."
Farmer said that while funding
requests from the Kentucky
Department of Mines andMinerals have been approved 100
percent in the budget before the
General Assembly, "Gov. Brown
has further instructed me to make
certain that we have a fully corn-

and there is evidence matching
blood stains in Williams' car with
the blood of two victims who were
stabbed, Drolet said.
Last week, two microanalysts
testified that five different types
of fibers found on Cater's body
and six on Payne's were consistent with those found in Williams'
home and car.
FBI fiber-evidence expert
Harold Deadman said that combination of fiber comparisons
made it "virtually impossible"
that the two victims did not have
contact with Williams immediately before or after their deaths.
Larry Peterson of the Georgia
Crime Lab said it was "highly
unlikely" that the fiber matchups
would exist if Cater and Payne
had never been in Williams' home
and car.
But both Deadman and Peterson acknowledged that a matchup
was circumstantial evidence.

LANDOLT LTD.

Murray

by explosives used in- the mining
service for Palmer McKinney and
practiced at the site.
method
Thurman Reynolds, both 25-yearThree of the seven men died inold distant cousins of the
stantly from massive internal inHamiltons.
On McKinney's casket was a juries, medical examiners said.
picture of him and his fiancee, Poisonous carbon monoxide gas
Glenna Jean Hamilton, whom he killed the other four a few seconds
after the explosion.
had planned to marry in June.
Meanwhile, funerals for two
'
One minister spoke of titcgood
life Thurman and his widow, other men crushed Friday when a
tunnel collapsed at another
Kathleen, had shared.
Later, the men's caskets were family-owned mine were to also
taken to a family plot on a hill take place today.
That mine was near the Phelps
near the mouth of the hollow,
where all the men killed in the ac- Community in Pike County, about
30 miles east of Craynor.
cident had lived and died.
In the past seven weeks, 38 men
At McKinney's graveside, a sobdied in coal mine accidents
have
the
bing man passed by, tapped
casket and said, "Goodbye, good in Kentucky, Tennessee, and West
Virginia.
brother."
Funeral services for the seventh
miner, Ronnie Hall, 25, were
scheduled for this afternoon at the
The Murray Ledger & Times
Craynor home of Doffie Hender1USPS 306-70111
son.
The Murray I,edger & Times is published
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4,
All of the men were working
Christmas Day, New Years Day and
hundreds of feet underground
Thanksgiving Day by Murray Newspapers
Inc , 106 N 4th, Murray, Ky 42071 Second
when an explosion ripped through
Class Postage Paid at Murray, Ky 42071
the shaft.
served
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In
safety
state
mine
Federal and
by carriers, $3 50 per month, payable in adCalloway
County
and to
mail
in
vance.
By
officials were to resume their inBenton, Hardin, Mayfield, Sedalia and FarRFH
at
vestigation of the accident
mington, Ky , and Paris. Buchanan and
Puryear, Tn $24 50 per year By mail to
Mining Co.'s Mine No. 1 today.
other destinations $30 50 per year
Willard Stanley, state Mines
To reach all departments of the newspaper
phone 753-1916
and minerals commissioner, said
the blast apparently was caused
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Secretory Bell
wants no part
ofexemptions
NEW YORK (AP) — Education Secretary T.H.
Bell says President Reagan should press Congress
to pass legislation denying tax exemptions to any
private school practicing racial discrimination —
even schools that occasionally admit blacks or
other minorities.
Bell also said in an interview Sunday night here
that the recent furor over the abrupt ending by the
Reagan administration of the 11-year IRS policy of
denying tax-exemptions to racially discriminatory
private schools was "unfortunate," and probably
could have been avoided if the administration had a
bill drafted as soon as the policy change was announced.
"I think politically it would have appeared bet-,
ter," he said.
Reagan has promised to send Congress legislation giving the IRS unquestioned statutory power to
deny tax exemptions to discriminatory sch,00ls. Bell
said he hoped for a bill with few,if any,loopholes. "I can't imagine'anyone feeling that they've solved, or they've met the requirements for compliance
with the civil rights laws when they only look at
what happens at the door of entrance. Because a lot
can goon behind that," Bell said.
learned that back in 1970...when we were
desegregating down in the South. Some of the high
schools were desegregated, but behind the school
house door, first period algebra was all black, and
second period physical education was all white, and
they had it all very artfully scheduled, after the
-mission part of it.
-So if we're going to avoid discrimination,I think
we've got to look further than the admission part of
it. And I would hope the statute would," Bell said.
Some Democratic opponents of the Reagan move
In Congress say they do not think any legislation is
needed to enforce the tax exemption ban, since the
original IRS policy was mandated under a federal
court order.

Government wants to eject Appalachain region
and allow it to attempt to fend for itself
FRANKFORT — After 21 years of
nurturing the 13-state Appalachain
region, the federal government now
wants to eject it from the nest and let
it fend for itself.

from a distance over this long period
of time seems to' dilute the

But Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. and
other affected governors want the

ing put on what has probably been
the most beneficial program that was
originated by the old EKRPC and is
now being completed with encouragement from ARC.
That important program is the
modern highway connector that is
now nearing completion between
Hazard and Prestonsburg as the final
connecting link in a modern arterial
road system for Eastern Kentucky.
No longer is that portion of Kentucky east of Interstate 75, that runs
from Cincinnati through Lexington to
Knoxville, an isolated hinterland.'A

weaning to be done gradually
through a phase out program over
several years. The Reagan administration wants to dismantle the
Appalachain Regional Commission
immediately.
Millions of federal dollars have
been poured into roads, utility and
health services and other associated
programs in a concerted effort to
drag the area near equality of it more
fortunate'contiguous areas.
Kentucky has a special interest in
ARC for its ancestry has its roots
here. The old Eastern Kentucky
Regional Planning Commission was
the crucible where the ingredients
were put together to form ARC.
If anyone doubts the accomplishments of ARC, a tour of
Eastern Kentucky's developments
under the program over the 21 years
will be convincing. To look at them

Looking back
Ten years ago
The combined assets of banking institutions of
Calloway County reached a grand total of about ;85
million dollars, according to published reports
released by Peoples Bank, Dees Bank of Hazel and
Bank of Murray.
Dr. Frank Kodman, professor of psychology,
Murray State University, spoke about "Dyslexia"
at meeting of Hazel Woman's Club at Hazel City
Hall.
Twenty years ago
Bernard C. Harvey, administrator, MurrayCalloway County Hospital, reported new visiting
hours had been established at the hospital. They are
2:30 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Squire Lee Donelson of Rt. 1, Alrno, said he had
been a subscriber to The Ledger & Times for the
past 62 years.
'nifty years ago
Annual meeting of Calloway County Farm
Bureau was planned Jan. 28 at Calloway County
courthouse, according to John Lassiter, president;
and B. H. Dixon,secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Allbritten were to celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary Jan. 27 at their
home in New Concord.
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developments and their vast benefits
to the area.
The finishing touches are now be-

modern arterial road system has
made business and industrial
development not only possible but
feasible in the area.
U.S. 25-E branches off very effectively from 1-75 at London and Corbin
and goes through Middlesboro down
to Knoxville. It joins important
thoroughfares in Tessessee that lead
td Washington D.C. and arteries to

the East vast,such as 1-40.

But important to Kentucky is the
stretch of U.S. 119 that begins at
Pineville and weaves its way through
Harlan, Cumberland, Whitesburg
and into Hazard,there to join the new
connector road to Prestonsburg and
intersect US-23 leading to Ashland or
to Pikeville and into Virginia.
The Eastern Kentucky Parkway
joins this system at Prestonsburg.
The Parkway then connects with the
Bluegrass area, 1-64, near Lexington
and Winchester. From Lexington, I64 leads to Ashland.
Not to be overlooked in importance
is the Daniel Boone Parkway that
leads from London to Hazard to serve
the in-between area.
Going west from London, U.S. 80
goes to Somerset where it connects
with. the Southern Kentucky
Parkway that joins all of Western

Kentucky's arterial road system. ,
Interstate 64 runs from Lexington
to Louisville and joins interstate 65
that runs down to Memphis to connect with 1-40. It also joins other important highway arteries as it
hastens its way to Memphis.

don't worru about it, palm
ho was starvinSiumploal
and wasn't gonna got
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Can Americans
stand economic pain
By JOHN CUNNIFF
AP Business Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) — After having been softened
by years of government handouts and easy credit,
the question arises: Can the ordinary American
still endure economic pain?
You judge. Mote than 16 million Americans are
job-damaged: unemployed, working part time or so
forsaken they have ceased looking. Millions of
families needing houses cannot afford them, nor
can they afford cars.
Millions of families have lowered their diets: the
consumption of red meat, considered a good
measure of high-cost taste, has been falling in recent years after at least two decades of steady rise.
Increases in purchasing power have been almost
insignificant of late, and now workers are giving
back benefits they won earlier. They have lost
because of inflation too; the 1970 dollar is worth 50
cents now.
In part bea use of that decline, Americans switched economic philosophy and changed the party in
office. The problems grew worse, and there are
many indications the worst has not yet been reached. Unemployment, to cite one example, may rise
above 9 percent,if it has not already.
At that level, numbers appear in official reports
that can't be duplicated without going all the way
back to the late and unlamented 1930s and the Great
Depression. Because comparable records weren't
kept back then, the popular term for the increasingly bad jobless picture is "postwar high," but it really means "worst since the Depression."-

by s.c. vancuron

agree or not

copt.y News Service

Water systems, sewage systems,
hospitals, clinics and other public
facilities have been constructed.
under the guidance and financial
help of ARC.. The key to the development of any
area is transportation, and Eastern
Kentucky was still in dark ages until
the old Eastern Kentucky Regional
Planning Commission was formed
following the 1957 flood.
ARC was born in 1961 through the
efforts of Governor Bert T. Combs
and John Whisman who was managing director of EKRPC. In other
words, the state organization was nationalized.
But EKRPC's ancestry didn't die
there, the present Area Development
Districts, 13 of them, now replace
EKRPC as the liason between state
and federal,so to speak.
The one great value to come from
these agencies is that they got people
and politicians away from local
thinking, to planning on a regional
and statewide basis. It also has implanted the idea that the citizens of
these areas can help themselves.

Headline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer

questions and solve problems. If you
have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write to

Headline, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I have recently
moved and am wondering if the Post _
Office will forward my VA compensation check to my new address?

V.

B.M.

Letter to editor

How man shall live unanswered
Editor:
There has been a search for
several generations to answer the
question as to how man is to live.
With all our technical discovery of

the "modern era," the question has
not been answered. It has been made
more complex. It has been pointed
out several years ago by certain
scholars that the common concept of
life's meaning had to be preserved.
That concept was that God was the
creator of all that exists.
This base was rejected for the idea,
due to the avalanche of new information, that man has become of age. He
has matured to the level of discarding the immature. However fatal
this conclusion is, and an insult to the
creator God, this is where we are.
Samuel had to deal with a similar rejection when Israel wanted a king (I
Samuel 8:6-7). Even with the so-

called "man becoming of age," what
answer has been given to our question? The Modern Age has as its
answer that there is no answer, or
man will develop his own way as to
how he should live. This raises great

interest in which man or what men?
What men already are surfacing to
the top for leadership. Can we get a
reading, as yet, to their kind of performance?
I believe that there is an obvious
kind of leadership that already is
popular, if not prevailing. This, too,
was forecasted by scholars. The kind
of leadership that prevails,is the one
"that gets things done." Whatever

has material value gets first attention. All other values are considered
immature, poor business, and nonessential. Therefore, the end justifies
the means. Here is. a list of current
statements and issues typical of this
leadership:
Oil: It doesn't matter where it lies

or how you get it, just get it.
Technology: We are to develop it,
not determine how it is to be used.
Business: Good business depends
on the profit that is made, not how it
is made,-as long as I make it.
Any teaching that is not is not in accordance to these doctrines is not

allowed into the curriculum. At some
of our universities, morals are not
taught, advocated, or practiced,
because you have set a code by which
all the university can be judged. It is

best not to say how you get it done;
solely that you got it done. No morals
means amoral, without any morals.
Therefore, you are free to use any
means to accomplish your goal.
Some students appear to have learned this real well ever since the 1960's.
It's called the 'code of the establishmeht, and you learn how to live
within it. It's called hard ball, big
business, the real world, etc. When
human life is discarded as an unwanted experience, we should not be
surprised that human rights will be
run over also in the stampede.
The "monkey trial" may have
been a landmark of encouragement
to man becoming of age. It could also

be stated that we have returned to
"the planet of the apes," where
monkey see, monkey do. If this be the
case, that there appear to me to be no
morals in some areas of leadership,
-then Why should we call this a civilized culture? Man has not bettered
himself when he lowers himself to the
animal kingdom, where survival of
the fittest is its moral.
Was Hitler correct? Was he ahead
of his timer? Was he smart instead of
being crazy? He certainly followed
much of "man becoming of age." I
wonder how much resistance would
be generated against a modern Hitler
"who got things done." It was the
failure of the Church during the Nazi
regime to demand its leadership be
responsible to the standard of God for
all mankind. It is our responsibility
to join with the prophets, John the
Baptist, and Jesus Christ in calling
all leadership to be responsible for its
conduct toward all human beings,
based on God's.value of man.
I would suggest to the rational

ANSWER: Yes. Checks issued
under laws administered by the VA
may be forwarded if the payee has
moved and filed a regular change of
a dress with the S. Postal Service,
ver, ther is a time limit that
ice will forward VA
the Po
payments. You should notify your
nearest VA office of your new address as soon as possible. You might
also consider contacting your bank to
have your VA payments deposited
directly in your bank account.
HEARTLINE: Could you please
answer a question for me? Calls to
several different social security offices have been made but no one is
able to answer this question. If an individual retires at age 62 versus age
65, what is the percentage of money
he would receive? I realize the sum
would be lower at age 62, but could
you give me a rough idea of the
percentag • 9 Also, what would the 'percentage be if the individual worked several years past the age of 65?
W.S.
ANSWER: At age 62, a wage
earner would receive approximately
80 percent of their age 65 retirement
amount. At age 65, the wage earner
would receive the full 100 percent of
his retirement amount.
If an individual works, without
drawing social security benefits, between the age of 65 and 72( will lower
to age 70 in Jan. 1983), he earns
delayed retirement credits, which
gives him an additional increase in
benefits. His benefits would be raised
3 Percent per year (1/4 of 1 percent
per month) for continuing to work
without drawing benefits. After
reaching age 72 (or age 70 beginning
in 1983) a person may continue working and earning as much as they can
and still draw their full social security benefits.
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mind that a Creator of love toward
his creation is better than tyrants
who love themselves. For God so loved the world that.He gave His only

s.

begotton Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish,
but have everlasting life. This seems,
to me, to be a better way of living for--1
man.. .
Dean Ross
Cadmus Minister
Murray State University
-44ke:a4.
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Tennis group plans ploy
Ladies Tennis Group B of Murray Country Club
will meet Thursday,Jan. 28, at 9 a.m. at the home of
Vicki Baker to go to Kenlake Tennis Center for
play.
The lineup is as follows: Janie Ryan, Vicki Baker,
Sfindy Brannon and Cathy Young; Norma Frank,
l'rances Hulse, Marilyn Adkins and Annie Knight;
Mug Rigsby, Judy Latimer, Janice Howe and
Sheila Grogan. For a substitute call Leisa Faughn,
Becky Wilson, Agnes Payne or Nancy Fandrich.

EALTH

Jones speaks
at club social

Weak vein walls at fault?

DEAR DR. LAMB — Our
son injured his knee when he
was playing high school football. A varicose vein developed. Now he is 31, works at
a job requiring him to stand
on his feet all day — mostly
in a small area. He has
developed more varicose
veins.
He is not one to go to a
doctor for small things so I
would like to know if having
a kitchen step-up ladder to
sit on and also to rest one leg
at a time would be of help.
Also, would stepping up and
down on the steps of the ladder help the circulation and
prevent his getting more
varicose veins? Should he
have surgery .on the few
faulty veins now? Would you
recommend he wear support
hose? He is large-boned but
•, he is a bit overweight. Any
advice about diet for varicose veins?
DEAR READER — I
don't know that he developed varicose veins because
of his injury. Many people,
including men, do develop
varicose veins spontaneously These people are often
born with weak vein walls
and for any number of reasons the pressure of blood
inside the veins is increased,
causing overstretching and
finally permanently dilated
or varicose veins. Pregnancy is a common cause of

,•

increased pressure in
women.
Standing still is the worst
possible thing to do for varicose veins If you walk or
exercise in any manner that
causes the leg muscles to
contract, the muscles will
milk the blood out of the
internal veins and decrease
the pressure inside the veins.
External compression
does help prevent the buildup of blood inside the leg
veins, hence support hose.
Your son can and should
wear some external pressure garment, whether it is a
pressurized stocking or a
properly applied elastic
bandage. It will help prevent
or at least slow down the
progression of varicose
veins. Losing weight is a
help but otherwise there is
no diet to help prevent varicose veins. He would need an
examination to see if he
needs or would benefit from
surgery.
I am sending you The
Health Letter number 5-8.
Varicose Veins, which will
help him. Others who want
this issue can send 75 cents
with a long, stamped, selfaddressed envelope for it to
me, in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio
City Station, New York, NY
10019.
DEAR DR. * LAMB — I
make it a routine every

When you'decide
to lose weight...

The Rev. Brooks Jones
was guest speaker at the
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D. December potluck lunnight to exercise 20 to 25
cheon of Golden Age
minutes before I retire for
Club. The event was at
the night. Occasionally my
the social hall of First
husband and I go outfor dinner and drinks; when we
United Methodist Church.
return home I keep up my
Jones talked about
routine. Could having alcoLakeland Wesleyan
hol in my system at the time
Village. He was introducof exercising be harmful to
me?
ed by the Rev. James
Stubbs.
DEAR READER — Alcohol sometimes makes the
A film about the Birth
heart beat faster or work
and Early Life of Christ
harder. It also is an
was shown.
anesthetic so people don't
The club voted to make
feel pain when normally
they would_ Since pain is
a $25 donation to the
nature's signal that all is not
church for its use for
well, the absence of feeling
meetings of the club durpain can be harmful. But if
ing the year.
you only drink one or two
cocktails and you feel all
A white- elephant-sale
right, you aren't likely to
was planned for the next
have a problem with mild
meeting on Thursday,
exercises.
28.
Jan.
However, most people
Members present were
sleep better if they do their
exercise well before bedPaul Kingins, Shirley
time so their biological sysWerts, Opal Reeves,
tem can begin to slow down
Maudena Butterworth,
and get ready for sleep
Bidie PArker, Thelma
Exercise activates your system and keeps you awake.
Parker, Otie McDougal,
Exercise does not speed
Naoma Schwalm, Lucille
up the elimination of alcohol
Rollins, Mary Ray, Floy
as many people think. Why
not? Because alcohol is
Caldwell, Messrs and
metabolized by the liver and
Mesdames Carl Henexercising your skeletal
drickson, Roger
muscles will not speed up
Burgoyne. Bill Morose,
your liver metabolism in
any way.
Robert Davis, Anrew
Lachoy, 0. c. McLemore
and Ted Schleuter.
- Guests present were
Louise Palmer, Ethel
---See, Stubbs and Jones.

Do what these folks hove done.
TheV-Edfled Diet Center and won the
losing battle.
They have lost 5,145 lbs. and they
will tell you that it's easy and they
now know how to keep it off.
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Ends Soon•See It!
7:00,9:15
PAUL NEWMAN
SALLY FIELD

ABSENCE
OF
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Mike alebeeey

YOU CAN LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS IN 6 WEEKS!
FOR MEN • FOR WOMEN,* FOR CHILDREN
Diet Center offers
separate weight-loss programs for men, women
and children who want to
lose weight and learn how
to keep it off. Sound nutrition, private, daily
counseling, and behavior
modification form the
basis of this, the most

1•6

comprehensive

weight-

loss program available today. There are no shots,
drugs or prepackaged
foods associated with
Diet Center. And there are
no contracts to sign. People stick with the Diet
Center Program because
they want to.. because it
really works!
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More than 60 college
recreation students and
faculty from seven colleges and universities at-

Kathryn Outland 753 3079
Hostess
Mary

Murray, Ky.

Hamilton
Asst
753 5570
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calling them firemen "amateurs," I
"amateurs." There's backed off. Thanks,
nothing derogatory in the friend, yours was the the
word "amateur." In fact, lone voice in support of
in the world of sports, my original definition —
many world records are until I heard from
set by amateurs — not by "Raynard" of Mansfield,
professionals.
Mass., who wrote:
As a former volunteer
"I earn a very com- By Abigail Van Buren
fireman, I know how fortable living as a prodedicated and capable fessional magician, but space reserved for the
volunteer firemen are. In there are many amateur handicapped.
many communities they performers who can • My car 'has a "hanprovide the only fire pro- teach me a thing or two. dicapped" license plate,
tection there is. Most I An amateur is not nec- which was totally ighave known are well- cessarily one who lacks nored.
Abby, not all handicaps
trained and are ready to the skills to be a pro; he
answer that siren simply does his thing are visible,> but I wish
people would realize that
whenever it goes off. without pay."
•••
in order to get this special
Many fire companies:ye._
quire their firemen to
"DEAR ABBY: Will license plate, a doctor's
take constant training in you join me in certification is
order to keep their nominating for 'Boob of necessary.
So I nominate
membership.
the Year' those perfectly
However, if they are healthy, active (and "Anaheim" for "Boob of
not paid, they are not pro- usually young) in- the Year." He (or she) is
fessionals. It's a matter dividuals who park their most assuredly
of definition, not dedica- cars in spaces clearly character-deficient.
RUTH IN CORONADO,
tion or ability. To call so- marked 'For the HanCALIF.
meone a professional dicapped?"
as.
doesn't confer any
ANAHEIM"
Do you hate to write letspecial qualities of abili"DEAR ANAHEIM: A
ty, dedication, honesty or 'boob' is one who makes a ters because you don't
reliability. (Look at stupid mistake. An able- know what . to say?
bodied person who would Thank-you notes, symlawyers.)
Recognizing the defini- deliberately deprive a pathy letters, congratulation of a word should not -physically handicapped tions, how to decline and
be construed as taking person of a more conve- accept invitations and
anything away from our nient parking place is how to write an indedicated, amateur, worse than a boob. He's teresting letter are involunteer firemen.
an inconsiderate, selfish cluded in Abby's booklet,
GENE PHILLIPS, hog. (P.S. He's also 'han- "How to Write Letters for
EDITOR, BRUNSWICH dicapped': He has a All Occasions." Send $2
and a long, stamped (37
TIMES-GAZETTE, character deficiency.)"
LAWRENCE VILLE, VA.
Abby, the above clipp- cents), self-addressed
DEAR MR. ing was pasted on the envelope to: Abby, Letter
PHILLIPS: I got so much windshield of my car Booklet, P.O. Box 38923,
heat for calling volunteer while it was parked in a Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Recreation Seminar conducted at camp

WELCOME WAGON — "America's Neighborhood tradition."
I'd like to visit you. To say "Hi" and
present gifts and greetings from communityminded businesses I'll also present inyita•
tions you can redeem for more gifts. And
it's all free.
A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special
treat to help..you get settled and feeling
more "at home." A friendly get together is
easy to arrange. Just call me.

NO SHOTS• NO DRUGS•NO CONTRACTS

Di•i C•ntv Inc

DEAR ABBY: One recent visit to my husband's office, I noticed
that the mousy little
secretary he hired a few
months ago is now a very
sexy-looking number.
She was wearing a skirt
with a slit to the middle of
her thigh. Her whole leg
and most of her thigh
were showing. When she
realized I was staring at
her, she started typing
with one hand, using the
other to try tohold her
skirt down.
Abby, I've heard so
much about bosses
pressuring their
secretaries -fo-f-sei;-how
about saying something
about secretaries who
come to work dressed like
that?
My husband is only
human, and I wonder how
long he can resist her
"come-on"? Should I say
something to him about
the way his secretary
dresses? Or should I wait
until it's too late?
WORRIED WIFE
DEAR WIFE: He may
not have noticed, so keep
quiet and maybe he never
will.
•••
DEAR ABBY: Your
original definition of an
amateur ("one who does
what he does without
psy'#) is correct. You
should have stood up for
purity of language instead of apologizing to
volunteer firemen for

New address?
WELCOME WAGON'
can help you
feel at home.
Greeting new neighbors is a tradition with

Thar, aro now osier 1,350 Mat Cent., locations all across !ha
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Mousy typist makes wife
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Joni Denise Scott and
Charles Gurley Williamson III were married
Tuesday, Dec. 19, at First
Baptist Church.
Dr. Bill Whittaker officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
N. Scott of Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gurley Williamson, Jr.,
of Lexington.
Deanna Taylor of Lexington was maid of honor.
Best man was Mark
Daniel Rabe of Lexington.
Seating guests were
Barton Thomas Thompson, Paris, Tenn.,and Dr.
Clark Harris, Memphis,
brothers-in-law of the
bride. The candles were
lighted by Morgan
Williamson, brother of
the groom.
A reception followed at
the home of the bride's
parents.
The bride is a graduate
of Midway College, Midway. She is employed as a
medical technologist at
New Albany Hospital.
The groom is a
graduate of University of
Kentucky. He is
employed as an accountant.
Mr. and Mrs. Williamson are residing in New
Albany, Ind.

Paducah School of Practical Nursing of West
Kentucky State Vocational School, Blandville Road,
is now accepting applications for its 1982-83
class.
The program will begin Aug. 3 and consists of 48
weeks of full-time study. Applicants must be 17
years or older, a high school graduate or equivalent
and must take the General Aptitude Test Battery
GATB ), the California Achievement Test. The
applicant must be in good physical and mental health-,
furnish references and have a personal interview.
Graduates of program will be awarded a diploma
and will qualify to take examination for licensure as
a licensed practical nurse. Applications may be filed at the school's registrar's office between 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Personal interviews will be scheduled
after the test scores and applications are reviewed.
Applications must be in by April 1.
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Scott-Williamson vows solemnized

Nursing class scheduled

Cpl. Wade C. Boehmer, son of Linus and Reather
Boehmer, Rt. 1, New Concord, has been promoted
to his preselt rank. He is serving with Marines' 2nd
Assault Amphibious Battalion, Camp Lejeune, N.
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tended the fifth annual various topics of outdoor Project Apollo, trail and
Tennessee Valley recreation and gain campsite design and the
Authority Outdoor firsthand knowledge and impact of off-road vehicle
Recreation Seminar at practical experiences areas to recreation
Brandon Spring Group from many examples of values of wildlife.
Camp, Jan. 10-15, in outdoor recreation
The students were also
TVA,'s Land Between the represented at LBL.
exposed to such areas of
Lakes.
The students were ex- recreation as energy
conThe seminar consisted posed to various aspects cerns in parks
and union
of lectures, exhibits and of outdoor recreation
labor/management
field trips to demonstrate from activities such as relations.

CORN-AUSTIN
•

is preparing for a gigantic

Remodeling Sale
ft
ft
ft

Everything Must Be Sold
Prices Dropped Extremely
Low
Sale Starts Wed.
Jan. 27th 9 a.m.

Schools represented at
the seminar were Texas
A&M, College Station,
Texas; Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind.;
Southeastern Illinois College, Harrisburg, Ill.;
Tennessee Wesleyan College, Athens, Tenn.;
University of Southern
Mississippi, Hattiesburg,
Miss.; and Springfield
College, Springfield,
Mass.
-for more information
persons may contad the
recreation section, TVA,
Land Between the Lakes,
Golden Pond, Ky., 42231,
Piiiine 1-924-5602.
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Linda McCuiston and border identical to that of
David DeVoss were mar- the gown was applied to
ried Saturday, )ec. 26, in the veil.
a ceremony at First BapThe - pride carried a
tist Church.
wedding bouquet of
The Rev. John M. gardenias with cascading
DeVoss officiated. A pro- rosebuds and lace
gram of nuptial music streamers. She wore her
was presented by great grandmother's diaRichard Jones, organist, mond pendant.
and Pam DeVoss,
Gerald McCuiston,
vocalist.
sister of the bride, was
Parents of the Couple maid of honor.
are Mr. and Mrs. Mason Bridesmaids were
McCuiston, Murray, and Vanessa Fike, Teri
the Rev. and Mrs. John Futrell, Dawn "DeVoss
M. DeVoss, Dade City, and Stacey Curd.
Fla.
The attendants wore
The Bride
identical floor length
The bride was escorted gowns of dri-silk in a
to the altar by her father shade of French blue.
and given in marriage by Each gown was designed
her parents. She wore a with lace yoke, stand-up
floor-length bouffant collar, blouson bodice
gown of white chantilly and flared skirt.
lace over taffeta. The
Each attendant carried
bodice was designed with a stylized ball topped
a sheer yoke enhanced by with silk flowers and
a wide flounce of lace, fit- caught with satin and
ted sleeves and wedding. lace streamers.
band collar of lace. The
Steve DeVoss, brother
full skirt and attached of the groom, was best
chapel train were adorn- man. Groomsmen and
ed with lace ruffles.
ushers were Daniel
To complete her DeVoss, Mike DeVoss,
ensemble,the bride chose. Mark DeVoss and Kenan elbow length veil of nethMcCuiston.
silk illusion attached to a
The men attendants
Juliet cap with appliqued were attired in navy
pearls. A wide lace Regal tuxedoes identical
sled
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Anita Hill, cousin of
bride, attended guest
register. The wedding
was directed by Daytha
Outland.
Reception
A reception followed in
the Fellowship Hall of the
church.
The bride's table was
covered with a white
cloth and caught at the
corners and center with
navy satin streamers and
bunches of frosted
grapes. A silver
candelabrum, entwined
with silk flowers and
greenery, centered the
table.
The three-tiered wedding cake topped with an
arrangement of silk
flowers, and a silver
punch bowl were at either
end of the table.
Assisting . in serving
were Patricia Melvin,
Ada Beth Geurin, Jean
Hill and Kim McFarlen.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. John
DeVoss, parents of the
groom, were hosts for a
rehearsal dinner at Peking Restaurant. The couple presented gifts to
their attendants.
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Community events
Monday,Jan.25
Recovery, Inc., will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at
Health Center, Seventh
and Olive Streets.
Friendship Sunday
School Class of Westside
Baptist Church will meet
at 7 p.m. in the home of
Randa Cunningham.
Betty Sledd Group of
First Baptist Church
Women will meet with
Dot Ford at 7 p.m.
Tuesday,Jan.26
Tau Phi Lambda
Sorority will meet at 7
p.m. with Donna
Garland.
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ERIC NIFFENEGGER,second grade student at
Robertson Elementary School, has received a
response to a letter he had written to President
Reagan regarding the sale of the AWACS. He is son
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Niffenegger.

4124:a

Murray Civic Music
Association will present
"The Most Happy Fella"
at 8 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium, Murray
State University. Note
change from Monday to
Tuesday.
Shower for Eddie and
Rita Culver and
daughter, Lisa, whose
home was destroyed by
fire, will be from 6:30 to 9
p.m. at Brooks Chapel
United Methodist Church

Tuesday,Jan.26
Shower for. Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Lackey who
lost their home by fire
will be from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. at Hazel Baptist
Church.
--Murray Lions Club will
meet at 6:30 p.m. at
Seven Seas Restaurant.
Wednesday,Jan.27
Hazel and Senior
Citizens Centers will be
open from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Free blood pressure
checks will be given at
Hazel.
Title I District Council
for Murray Independent
Schools, Annette
Schroeder, chairman,
will meet at 5 p.m. at
Murray High School.
United Campus
Ministry luncheon will be
at 12:30 p.m. in Ohio
Room, University Center,
Murray State University.
Make Today Count will
meet at 1:30 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.

Alcoholics • Anonymous
.will meet at 8 p.m. at
Returning Sfudents.
western portion of United will meet at 7:45
Livestock and Exposition a.m. at Ordway Hall,
Cente.
Muriay State University.
Senior Citizens cseters
Overeaters Anonymous
will be open as follows:
Dexter at 9:30 a.m.; will meet at 12:30 p.m. in
Hazel and Douglas from Classroom 2 of Murray10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Ellis Calloway County
Hospital.
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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SPECIAL PURCHASE!

Former Murrayans to show works
LUBBOCK, Texas —A
Murray State University
art student and a former
professor of the university will have artworks in
an invitational painting
exhibition at Texas Tech
University, Jan. 24
through Feb. 21.
Wes J. Mills, an upper
level art student at Murray State, and Jeinette
Cole, an art faculty
member at St. Lawrence
University in Canton, N.
Y., and formerly of Murray State, will par-

ticipatea The show will
feature works by instructors and students in major universities and art
schools nationwide_
Mills' work was submitted to the show by
Cole, one of his former
teachers.
The exhibit is designed
to represent various
pcissibilities of Painting
including realistic painting, oil on canvass,
watercolor on paper,
mixed media,color xerot
and abstract work.

Mills' work will include
his mixed media, wood,
paint, ebony and radio
construction "Glorious
Max." Cole's work will
include her realistic
"Still Life."
Mills is a graduate of
Great Falls High School
in Montana. At Murray
State, he has received
purchase awards in the
1980 and 1981 Murray
State Annual Juried Student Art Exhibit.
• He has also received
awards in the ApJanuary
26 27 28

Come
See
The World's Largest
Potato Chip
Display
On Display Now
At
Murray's Kroger
Store
Featuring Lays 8t
Ruffles
Potato Chips
L-L

k

ii

palachian National
Drawing Exhibition in •
Boone, N. C., and the
Paris Gibson Square
Show in Great Falls. He
has presented art lectures and workshops in
the public schools in Murray and in Great Falls.
Cole taught at Murray
State in 198V-81. She
directed the painting program and supervised
studio facilities. ,She
earned her master's
degree in fine arts at
Texas Tech in 1979.

"That's the way
YOU want
it."
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IPARNI EARN & PORECAST
AMPI members refunded more than $4 million

In December, the
Southern Region of
Associated Milk Producers. Inc. AMP!) paid
back over $4 million in
capital retains to 6,432
member and former
member dairymen
throughout the South and
Southwest. The money,
collected during the 1979
fiscal year, was used to
finance the operation of
the cooperative.
AMP! member
dairymen regularly invest a percentage of their
RE-ELECTED DIRECTOR — Michael Shelton (left), Murray, wai re-elected income from Milk sales
District I director of the Associated Milk Producers, Inc., for 198245. A enabling the cooperative
dairyman for 10 years, Shelton milks a herd of Holsteins. With Shelton is Roy to improve its transportaColely Jr., the district's voting delegate.
tion network and milk
processing facilities
which help maintain a
stable, economical milk
supply for consumers.
The investment is used by
AMPI for seven years,
Jeffrey Don Howard, a
The scholarship was agriculture," Childress
then
returned as part of
senior agriculture major presented to Howard in said.
the coopera tive's
at Murray State Universi- December at Murray
Dr. J.T. Long, chairty, was awarded the 1982 State by Carrel Childress, man of the Murray State philosophy that current
Paducah Division president of the Paducah agricultural department; members, who receive
Dairymen Inc., scholar- Division board of direc- and Jerry Adams, assisship.
tors.
tant manager of the
Paducah Division of
The son of Mr.and Mrs.
"We, as a group of Dairymen; also were at
Jeffrey Howard of Farm- dairy farmers, feel it is the presentation.
ington, Howard is a part- Important that wit help
Dairymen, a milk
ner with his father and provide encouragement cooperative, is owned and.
two brothers in a 100 cow of deserving young peo- operated by some 8,000
dairy operation in Graves ple who are interested in dairy farm families in 17
County-.
pursuing careers in states.

PP

Senior awarded scholarship

Loan interest rote to drop
Commodity Credit
Corp. (CCC) loans
disbursed in January will
have a 12.25 percent interest rate, Everett
Rank, executive vice
president of thshorporatjon, said.
The new rate, down

4

from 14.5 percent,
reflects the interest rite
charged CCC by the U.S.
Treasury in January,
Rank said.
Outstanding 1981 CCC
crop loans will be adjusted to reduce the
orginial 14.5 percent in-

terest rate to 12.25 percent, he added.
The 12.25 percent interest rate applies also to
outstanding and new
farm storage facility
loans which are subject to
the variable interest
rates, Rank said.

How do others

save on taxes?
our CPA knows.
The best known and respected service of
o CPA is that of tax advisor. Due to his
knowledge of complex tax provisions
susceptible to constant change. your CPA is
the best and most reliable source for help in
satisfying tax obligations at the.least
possible cost. A Certified Public Accountant
(CPA) is qualified to provide overall tax
planning for the individual, partnership, ,corporation, or estate. The CPA is a
professional, trained to provide answers to
the many tox problems you encounter.
Certified Public Accounts are professionals
authorized by low to perform the full range
of accounting services. For tax advisory service consult your Yellow Pages under "Accounts—Certified Public."

CPA
Mere limn•title, Ws•prefessiee

Michael N. Keller
201 S. 6th Street "

Certified Public Accovatant

753-8918

the benefits, should provide operating capital.
One dairy family who
received a check for
money invested in 1974 is
Jim and Judy Stahler of
Murray. They and their
two sons manage a 550acre dairy farm and have
been in the dairy business
sinte- 1967. The Stahlers
believe their investment
is helping solve some of
the problems facing the
dairy industry.
"Shoppers are so accustomed to seeing the
dairy case filled with
reasonably priced milk
that most take its
availability for granted,"
Stahler said. "The dairy
industry has to deal with
a more complex set of
marketing problems than
almost any other area of
agriculture. Unless dairy
farmers find solutions,
shoppers will find the
dairy case very different
than it is today."

One major problem
facing the industry is that
the period of high consumer demand, normally
September through
December, does not coincide with that of peak
herd producion in spring.
As a result, thesupply of
raw milk fluctuates
seasonally between being
too much and too little to
satisfy consumer demand. Without a system
of controls, the price and
availability of milk would
be affected.

Association
honors
MSU senior

Dale W. Ayer, a Murray State University
senior, was named one of
the outstanding
agriculture seniors by the
Kentucky Beef Cattle
Association.
The senior completed
with students at state
universities with emphasis in cattle-related
stifdies.
The plaque award and
a $50 check are based on
scholarship, extracurricular activities and
activities outside college.
Ayer maintains a 3.1
(out of a possible 4.0)
,grade point average and
is president of the
agriculture club and
treasurer of Alpha Zeta,
the agricultural honorary
fraternity.
Arlie Scott, Ayer's
sponsor, represented the
university at the associa7
tion's awards banquet
Jan. -19 in Louisville.
Scott received a $50 matSENIOR HONORED — Dale W. Ayer (left),
a
senior agriculture major at Murray State Universi- ching check to be used as
ty, was selected as one of the outstanding a scholarship by the
agriculture seniors among state universities by the school's department of
Kentucky Beef Cattle Association. Arlie Scott, agriculture for an in-state
student pursuing a beef
Ayer's sponsor, congratulated the senior on his
cattle course of study.
L.ii tion.

(3° Southern States
Garden Fertilizer
Azalea Fertilizer
Vegetable Seed

Slight price increase
for juice forecasted
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)
— An 11.8 percent
wholesale price increase
for juice from frost-bitten
Florida oranges may
result in a slight jump in
retail prices, industry
leaders say.
"The price to consumers depends on the
chain stores," said
Wilson McGee of United
Growers and Shippeok
following the new processor prices for frozen
orange juice announced
Wednesday and Thursday. "But they're getting
good prices now for concentrate."
He and other • officials
said, however, that the
general wholesale price
level of $4.25 for a dozen
six-ounce cans — an increase of 45 cents — was
only an "interim price"
until the full extent of the

freeze earlier this week is
determined.
"Sooner or later, it's
got to go higher," McGee
said.
Mark Belcher of
Florida Citrus Mutual, a
15,000-member growers'
cooperative, agreed. He
said the processors
established "safe prices"
until detailed information
On crop losses becomes
available.
How much higher the
price goes also depends
on Brazil, which usually
boosts concentrate exports and prices following
a Florida freeze.
Agriculture officials
are withholding
estimates of crop damage
— with the equivalent
loss of orange concentrate — until crop
surveys are completed.

Outpost Office

Potting Soil
"Peat Starter Pots"
Bulk Fertilizer - 753-0182
Murra ,K

mercial processors. Instead of becoming a costly waste, the milk is turned into hard products
such as butter and cheese
which may be stored for
later use.
The transportation network and processing
plants are made possible
by the capital contributed
by AMP! members. The
Stahlers believe it is
money well invested.
"Working together,
dairymen have been able
to help balance the milk
market," they said.
"That has been good for
both us and the consumer."
The recent repayment
was authorized by the
AMP! Corporate Board
at the November
meeting. Since its beginning in 1969, AMP!
Southern Region has
returned equities to its
members totaling over
$85 million.

_
- ./..,,/,' ,,,,/
LAND BANK
y.:.-.,,,,,5, ,,

(Bulk or Package)

Industrial Rd. 753-1423

Another problem is that
cities like Houston and
San Antonio have
outgrown the milk production capacity of
dairymen in those areas.
Additional raw milk must
be located and brought in
daily from hundreds of
miles away.
To help stabilize the
milk market, AMPI
maintains an extensive
fleet of milk transport
trailers which collect raw
milk from member farms
in Arkansas, Colorado,
Kansas, Kentucky,
Missouri, Mississippi,
'New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Tennessee and Texas.
The milk is then hauled to
cities where it is needed.
During periods when
herd production exceeds
consumer demand, the
extra milk is taken to
cooperative-owned processing plants which
operate seasonally and do
not compete with corn-
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State,federal mine officials search for answers after tragedies

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
(AP) — His 42 years in
the coalfields haven't
softened Willard
Stanley's grief nor supplied any clues to the
tragedies stalking Appalachia's mines today.
"I'm baffled and appalled," said Stanley,
who is Kentucky's mines
and minerals commissioner. "God luiows I'm
searching for the
answers."
So is Gov. John Y.
Brown Jr., who appointed

a special commission
Saturday to examine
every aspect of deep mining safety in the state,
where 22 miners have
died in seven weeks.
In that same period,
three men were killed in
an accident at Bergoo,
W.Va., and 13 lost their
lives in an explosion at
Whitwell, Tenn.
The United Mine
Workers union also intends to review KentuCky'S Safety record, the
worst in the nation in 1981

with 41 fatalities.
UMW president Sam
Church puts the blame on
the federal government,
claiming it doesn't have
enough inspectors.
"The UMW will have
two members on the commission which was just
created," said Stanley,
interviewed Saturday
from a regional office at
Martin, Ky.
"We're not going to let
up," he said. "We're going to break ,down explosives to see if they

were at fault, to see if
storage had anything to
do with it. We're going to
look at everything connected with mining."
He said he doesn't think
the rash of accidents is
just coincidence, nor is he
ready to find fault with
the state's mine inspection programs.
"Our office conducted
7,659 inspections last
year, a 13 percent increase over the previous
year," he said. -The
governor has assured me

that if the federal government cuts back on its program, he will take up the
slack. We've never had
any cutbacks in our
budget."
Safety in the mines is
part of Stanley's religion.
Five members of his
family were killed in the
mines and he survived a
roof fall.
"I have been through it
all and there's never any
easy way to tell a woman
that stir 41 lost a husband
or a so.. in the mines,"

said Stanley, who has
keen commissioner since
December 1979.
Before that, the 61year-old official had been
a miner, just out of high
school, a foreman, assistant superintendent, an
inspector and a state
mine supervisor.
Stanley said he attempted to contact Church
Saturday and tell him
about the commission but
was unsuccessful.
When the UMW president came to Kentucky

last Wednesday to visit
relatives of seven men
killed in a mine explosion, he told reporters
that he had requested a
meeting with President
Reagan.
"We need more money
to hire more federal inspectors because they are
running shorthanded,"
Church ,said. "It's
outrageous. They are
working with about twothirds capacity of th,.
staff they should have."
Asked if miners were

getting careless, he
replied: "No, they just
don't exercise the rights

V.

to a safe workplace they
have under the contract."
The UMW leader also
called for the outlawing
of the blasting method
known as "shooting from
the solid," which involves
the drilling of holes and
then packing them with
dynamite or other explosives. This is illegal in
most states but not in
Kentucky and West
Virginia.

•

Girlfound stabbed to death;
friend charged with murder
FORT WORTH, Texas in a bedroom closet.
(AP) — Last year Retha
Police said they found
Stratton was a high no evidence of a struggle
school cheerleader and and no valuables had
Wesley Wayne Miller, been taken.
voted "Best All 'Round"
Tarrant County
student in the class, medical examiner Dr.
wrote in her yearbook, Nizam Peerwani said
"I'd like to get to know Miss Stratton, 18, had
you better."
been stabbed 25 times in
Now Miss Stratton is the chest and 10 times in
dead, brutally stabbed the neck, and her wrists
and slashed and left in had been slit.
her closet, and Miller has
Medical examiners
been charged with were to determine today
murder.
whether Miss Stratton
Miller was a three- had been sexually
sport athlete, known to assaulted.
teachers and his friends
Fort Worth police Sgt.
in the Castleberry High
ILL.
Wyatt said Miller,
School. class of 1981 as
19, became a prime
clean-cut, outgoing and
suspect after "several
polite. He and Miss Stratton were "good friends," witnesses reported seeing
his pickup truck nearby
a schoolmate recalled.
about
the time of the
Police said Miller
murder."
wanted to date Miss
"Several people knew
Stratton, but was rethe vehicle and knew who
jected.
drove it," Wyatt said of
Miller, who was arthe maroon 1981
rested'over the weekend,
Chevrolet.
is being held on $25,000
Wyatt said Miller had
bond.
tried to date Miss Strat•
Peace Justice Morris
Howeth said he would ton after their.graduation
but was rejected.
review the bond today in
Since graduation, Miss
light of a police investigation into three recent Stratton had worked at
rapes, one involving the Ralston Purina Co. as
another former a computer terminal
cheerleader at the school operator. Friends said
of 900 students, and she had been cautious
another involving an ex- because of recent attacks
on young women.
cheerleader's sister.
Miss Strattion's roomPolice said that in early
mate, Amy King, told December, a former
police she returned to cheerleader and the
their apartment Thurs- sister of another were
day evening and found raped on consecutive
blood on a wall and on a nights in their parents'
living room lamp. She homes. The rapist in each
said she ran next door to case wore a ski mask and
get her sister, Jennifer. entered the home through
The two returned armed an unlocked door between
with a baseball bat and 10:30 and 11 p.m., River
discovered Miss Strat- Oaks Police Chief Walter
ton's partially-clad body Schertz said.
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Things go right with
today's shaky trump suit
only about 35 percent of the
time. About one chance in
three and three good reasons to avoid staking success of the contract on that
probability.
North has an awkward
choice over South's two
hearts. A raise of the second
'suit with only three trumps
is not usually correct,
however, the only alternative is to rebid the diamonds
and in this instance, I
approve of three hearts.
West leads three rounds
of spades and declarer bites
his lip. He has 11 top
winners and an easy game
provided the trumps split 33. If he banks on that possibility, he ruffs the third
spade, plays three trurrips
with high hopes and earns a
result which he fully
deserves. West is left with
the master trump and
sooner or later, he scores
that trump to go with four
spade winners for two down.
Declarer makes his game
if he forgets about 11 tricks
and settles for a better shot
at 10. Instead of ruffing the
third spade, declarer should
discard a club. It's possible
that this play might cost a
trick, but a willing loss of 30
points is a fair price to pay
for improving one's chances
for game.
After declarer's club
discard, West is stuck.
Declarer wins the next lead
NORTH
I-25-A
•8 73
•A J 8
•A Q .1 ISO
•7 2
WEST
EAST
•AKQJI
•5 4 2
•7 fi 4 2
•5 3
*5
86 4 2
• J It
•10 6 5 4
SOUTH
491• Q 1011
•K 73
./4 KM!'

Vulnerable: Both
South. The bidding
South West North
14
14
2*
Pass
Pass
Pass

Dealer
East
Pass
Pass
Pass

Opening lead: Spade king
•
(another spade can be ruffed
in dummy), draws-trtunps
and claims the rest in top
tricks.
Bid with Corn
South holds

-a409 41.613RASS

RE6•11435 3'
0R/35$

YOU Ewr
-When things go wrong.
don't go with them.",
Arnold Giasow.

1-25-B

41 8 73
•A Q J 109
472
Nardi South
1111
2.

ANSWith'Four hearts. An
opening bid opposite an
opening bid should offer an
excellent play for game.
--Send bodge questions to The Aces
P0 Box 12363. Dallas, Texas 75225
with sell-addressed. stamped envelope
ly
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MVP Montana hoists 49ers to Super Bowl win
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP)
— It was a victory born in
the fertile mind of Coach
Bill Walsh, carried out
with cool efficiency by
quarterback Joe Montana and saved by a
determined defense.
The San Francisco
49ers are champions of
the National Football
League, 26-21 winners
over the Cincinnati
Bengals in Super Bowl
XVI.
Yes, the San Francisco
49ers, that same sad-sack
franchise that limped
through two consecutive
2-14 seasons just two
years ago, now rule the
roost, hoisted to the top
by a creative coach and,
his talented quarterback.
"The difference is simple," said flanker Freddie Solomon. "Bill Walsh.
Every week, he keeps
coming up with some
more X's and O's."
The San Francisco
playbook is chock full of
options for Montana.
Most teams have 20 or 25
pass plays in their
arsenal. "Bill's offense
has 60 or 70," marvelled
Montana. "Bill is way
ahead of everyone in
making game plans. One
game last year, we had
over 100 passing plays.
And there's a'formation
for every play."
Ah, last year. The 49ers
remember it well. They
were 6-10 also-rans then
and glumly watched their
Bay Area neighbors, the
Oakland Raiders, win the
Super Bowl.
"We couldn't think of
the Super Bowl_ after
that," Montana said."We
had to concentrate on improving our record. We
had three rookies starting
in the defensive backfield
and me starting for the
first time."
That-is Walsh's style.
He wasn't afraid to turn
his secondary over to
those raw rookies, Ronnie
Lott, Eric Wright and
Carlton Williamson, and
he certainly wasn't concerned about giving the
football to Montana.
"Joe will be the great
quarterback of the
future," said Walsh after
Montana was named the
game's most valuable
player, "He is one of the
coolest competitors of all
time and he has just
started. He'll be even better in the future."
That would be hard to

imagine for the Bengals,
who saw Montana complete 14 of 22 passes for
157 yards.
All Montana's magic,
though, might have been
wasted but for the
defense that refused to
bend even a yard late in
the third period. Three
times the Bengals tried to
score from the 1-yard
line. Three times — twice
with just 10 players on the
field because of a mixup
caused by the noise and
confusion — the 49ers
stopped them.
Cincinnati tight eqd
Dan Ross said his team
was tense and blowing
three scoring opportunities from inside
the 10-yard line certainly
didn't help.
"It was just like stage
fright," said Ross, who
caught a Super Bowlrecord 11 passes, two of
them for touchdowns
from Ken Anderson. "I
was in awe of everything.
The big difference was
they played loose and we
didn't. They didn't let it
get to them."
The Bengals' problems
started early. After
recovering a fumble on
the opviing kickoff, Cincinnati had a golden opportunity, moving to a
first down at the San
Francisco 5-yard line.
But the Bengals came up
short when Dwight Hicks
intercepted an Anderson
pass and returned it to
the 32."We had an opportunity right off the bat to
scote," said Cincinnati
Coach Forrest Gregg.
"When we didn't, I think
the players started thinking about what could
have been instead of what
was."

Reality for the Bengals
was a 49er march to the
game's first touchdown.
It was a 68-yard drive,
climaxed by Montana's 1yard plunge. Thirteen of
those yards came on a
flea flicker, of all things.
Montana handed off to
Ricky Patton, who turned
the ball over to Solomon,
who returned it to Montana, who threw for 13
yards to Charle Young.
"We keep surprises in
our back pocket," said
running back Earl
Cooper, the only man in
the 49er backfield who
didn't handle the ball on
that play.
For their next trick, the
49ers halted Cincinnati at
the San Francisco 8 as
rookie Eric Wright stripped a completed' pass
from Cris Collinsworth
and rookie Lynn Thomas
recovered the ball. That
turnover launched a 92yard drive, the longest in
Super Bowl history. For
the touchdown, Montana
threw an 11-yard pass to
Cooper.
Now it was 14-0 and
things were getting no
better for the Bengals.
Starting from their own
34 on their next possession, they drove to the
Cincinnati 5. On fourth
and one, with 18 seconds
left until halftime, Ray
Wersching kicked a 22yard field goal for a 17-0
bulge. .
That would have been a

perfectly fine halftime
lead, but the Bengals giftwrapped three more
points. Archie Griffin
fumbled the kickoff and
Milt McColl recovered for
the. 49ers at the 4.
Wersching returned it for
a 26-yard field goal.
But Walsh wasn't overly comfortable. "With a
Ken Anderson on .-the
other side, 20 points
aren't all that much," he
said.
As it turned out, they
weren't.
Before the 49ers knew
what had hit them,
Anderson had Cincinnati
on the scoreboard in the
third period with a nineplay, 83-yard drive. He
went the final five
himself and now it was 207.
Then, with just under
seven Minutes left in the
period, the Bengals came
back for more. Anderson's 49-yard pass to Collinsworth drove them to
the San Francisco 14 and
on fourth-and-one from
the 5, Pete Johnson
smashed into the middle
of the line for a first down
at the 3.
Cincinnati had four
chances to gain three
yards. A touchdown
would put them just six.
points away. Twice,
Johnson barged into the
middle of the line,
managing two yards on
the first carry and none

Wildcats, LSU struggle for SECsecond place tonight
surprising half-way
By ED SHEARER
leader in the title chase,
AP Sports Writer
Ninth-ranked Ken- knocked LSU out of setucky, which has swept cond place with a 77-67
past 22 consecutive foes victory Saturday night,
on its home floor, enter- one that gave the Vols,8-0
tains defending champion in the SEC,a 2-game lead
Louisiana State tonight in over 6-2 Alabama.
In other action Satura game that will lift the
winner into a second- day, Alabama stopped
place tie with No. 16 Florida 82-71, Kentucky
Alabama in the beat Vanderbilt 67-58,
Southeastern Conference Auburn downed Georgia
82-74 and Mississippi
basketball race.
No. 20 Tennessee, the belted Mississippi State

We Still Have
A Good Selection
Of Frosty Acres
Frozen Vegetables
Quarter Pound-Pure
Ground Beef

Patties
$1988
Lb. Box
tàltsdS.pply Frosty Acres

Orange Juice

21/12oz. cons $2295

$719

Frosty Acres Cream Style

Corn

12-10 oz. pkgs.

Frosty Acres Whole Kernel
20 Lb Box

Corn

5
$189

200 Lb. To 275 Lb.
Sides of Choice Beef
Guaranteed Tender
No Chem. For Cerise',

Wrapping

'is

Frieling

54-30.
The LSU-Kentucky
game, set for a 9 p.m.
EST start, will be televised regionally.
The SEC hits the halfway mirk in its 18-game
round-robin schedule
Wednesday night -with
Alabama at Auburn,
Florida at Vanderbilt,
Tennessee. at Georgia,
Kentucky at Mississippi
State and Ole Miss at
LSU.
Tennessee, 13-3, broke
open its game with LSU
early in the second half,
going in front to stay at
34-32 and building the
lead to .17 points _three

GIBSON HAM.CO.
Pb... 753-1601
NOURS;7:00 5:00 Aloe. -Fri.

We Accept- Feed
Stamps .

Only Federal Inspected Meat Market In Murray "

surge in-a 12-minute span ed Florida its 11th conofthe second half that put secutive setback. Ronnie
Kentucky in charge Williams had 20 for the
against Vandy. Hord Gators.
finished with 22 points
Alvin Mumphord and
and Minniefield 16 as the
Wildcats went to 12-3 for Odell Mosteller each
the year. Willie Jones had scored 19 points, and
Charles Barkley had 18
24 for Vandy,9-7.
times down the stretch.
points and 17 rebounds as
20
got
14-2,
Alabama,
led
the
Michael Brooks
Vols with 20 points, and points from Eddie Auburn downed Georgia
Dale Ellis added 19. Phillips as the Tide hand- for the 13th time in their
Leonard Mitchell had 27
for LSU,8-6.
Neither coach was
pleased with his team.•
"We have Played with
more intensity than
tonight, and we have
played harder," said
Coach Don DeVoe of TenCOOKEVILLE, Tenn.
nessee.
—
Tennessee Tech,
"The way we played,
we should finish 11th in a behind the 32-point per10-team league," said formance of Jerilynn
Harper, dominated MurLSU Coach Dale Brown.
Derrick Hord had 12 ray State Saturday,82-51.
Harper, the leading
points, and Dirk Minin the Ohio Valley
scorer
niefield 10 during a 26-8
Conferobee, chipped in 14 of her /16 shots from the
_field and added four more
from the line in the Tech
vittory.
The loss was Murray's
/40th in 13 outings while
Tech upped its mark to 9Sand 4-2 in OVC play.
Jerilyno. Harper
Guard Anita Myers
dished out eight assists to points. Murray's only
her Golden Eagle team- double digit scorer was
mates and added 17 reserve Sharon Cooper

last 15 meetings. Dominique Wilkins had 16 points
for the Bulldogs.
Carlos 'Clark and
George Buckner each had
12 for Ole Miss, which
overcame MSU's stalling
tactics. Jeff Malone led
State, which also lost its
11th in a row, with 18
points.

Harper scores 34, paces

Tech over Lady Racers

"Here's #8 of my 17 reasons
why H&R Block
should prepare
your taxes.

0071.171nA7A.
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REASON #8: H&R Block uncomplicates
the new 1040A Short Form.
The so-called Short Form is now two pages. It calls for up
10_63- entries 'You may even find yourself referring to the,
instructions 16 times
H&R Block tax prepareriare trained to ask the right questions, make the right entries, -use the right -forms All you
have to do is sign your name

MR BLOCK

Wholesale & Retail Meat

'07 N. 3rd St.

kicked his third field tercepted the ball at the Bengals were all but
goal, this one a 40-yarder. 47 and returned it to the done. With the 49ers layThat gave San Fran- Cincinnati 22. The 49ers ing far back on defense,
cisco some breathing took the ball to the 6-yard Anderson used six
room. Now the Bengals line and Wersching kick- straight complete passes
would have to score twice ed his fourth field goal, to carry Cincinnati to a
to catch up and the clock tying the Super Bowl touchdown. The final
showed just 5:14 left.
record set by Green pitch of 3 yards to Ross
Anderson came out Bay's Don Chandler in came with just 20 seconds
"I saw the 49ers raise throwing. His first pass 1968.
left on the clock and was
up at the snap of the was intended for ColThere were less than nothing more than winball," the 250-pound linsworth, but Wright in- two minutes left, and the dow dressing.
fullback said. "I figured I
could go under them. It
just didn't work. There
just wasn't anything."
The 49ers survived
even though they had only 10 players on the field
for the first two plays of
the stand.
San Francisco defensive coordinator Chuck
Studley didn't know why
linebacker Keena Turner
was not in the lineup on
both plays.
"I'll have to wait until
we look at the_films," he
said, "and I'm not going
to look at'em until maybe
July."
Despite the stand, the
Bengals weren't done.
They held and the 49ers,
who had no first downs in
the third quarter, had to
punt from the end zone.
This time, the Bengals
didn't stop until they got
into the end zone. Ross
graphed a 4-yard
touchdoyin pass and, with
better than 10 minutes
left on the clock, Cincinnati was within a
touchdown of the 49ers,
who now had to go out and
win the game all over
again.
Starting from their own
27, the 49ers drove the
ball for the first time in
RIVALRY — Calloway County's Dan Key (23) and Murray High's Stuart
the second half. It was a
Alexander (25) went head-to-head Friday in the district rivalry game at
crucial march, killing
Racer Arena. Both teams see action again Tuesday night when CCHS travels
five vital minutes off the
to Mayfield arid Murray hosts district foe Marshall County. Tonight the CCHS
clock and adding three
girls are on the road at Wingo.
points when Wersching
Staff photo by Jim Rector

on the second. On third
down, Anderson passed to
Charles Alexander, but
Dan Bunz stopped the
play for no gain.
Now it was fourth down
and the Bengals trig
Johnson again. Nothing.

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.

901 Arcadia Street
Dirtn 9 cm.-6 p.m. Weekdays, 9-S Sit. Phis, 751-9201
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
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CORN -AUSTIN
is preparing for a gigantic

Remodeling Sale

with 12.
Lydia Sawney and
center Valerie Streelman
combined for 23 rebounds
as the home team
dominated the Lady
Racers on the boards 4335. Streelman awesome
defensively, swatting
away five MSU shots.
Tech was. in command
at halftime, 39-27, and
cruised through the second half on the strength
of 59 percent shooting
from the floor. For the
gaine the Gcilden Eagles
averaged 57.6 percent.
The Lady Racers- suffered from eight of 29 accuracy in the second half
32 percent
enroute to
accumulation for the
game.
MSU receives a weeklong layoff before hosting
Western Kentucky at
-home Saturday (515
p.m. tipoff).

Benton beats
Lady Lokers

Everything Must Be Sold
Prices Dropped Extremely
Low
Sale Starts Wed.
Jan. 27th 9 a.m.

Calloway CO-iinty
High's freshmen girls
slipped 34-25 in basketball
action at Benton Saturday.
Terri Malcolm pumped
in nine points and teammate Amy Bryan added
seven points and eight rebounds in the loss..
•

9.

6
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•
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Four-to-score stalls Tech 55-50

Curran dreads week's practice
before rematch with 'Toppers
By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
COOKEVILLE, Tenn.
- Murray State's Racers
can't wait to play
Western Kentucky at
home Saturday. Not
because the contest will
be an easy one, but
because, says Sammy
Curran, the game will
probably be a picnic compared to this week's practice.
"You wouldn't believe
he's the same guy when
we play Western," Curran said about MSU head
coach Ron Greene. "He's
a totally different person
when we get ready for
them. O000h, we'll be hitting the boards this week
... I'm already dreading
it. He'll have us all over
each other under the
boards and I wouldn't be
surprised if he had us taking charges in practice to
get ready."
The junior college
transfer's comments
came after the Racers
completed a two-game

road trip with victories
over Middle Tennessee
Thursday and Saturday's
55-50 triumph over Tennessee Tech. The double
road victories pushed
MSU's win streak to five.
The apparent cause for
Greene's Jekyll and Hyde
personality stems from
the Racers earlier loss at
Bowling Green - a 71-54
disappointment. Also, the
Ohio Valley Conference
lead will be at stake
Saturday when the
Racers and the 'Toppers
( both 7-1) collide.
Curran, a 6-foot-8
junior forward,
remembers all too well
the embarrassment of
losing to the *Toppers the
first time and he said
Saturday's game would
be different.
"He's (Greene) got the
right people in there now
and we'll be playing them
at home. We're a different team now from
what we were then," Curran said.

Saturday's Tech game
turned into a cat-andmouse keep away with
the Racers holding the
cards in the second half.
Murray came from
behind 30-29 at halftime
to go ahead 38-36 with
14: 15 to play.
Greene immediately
called on his four-to-score
offense and ate up large
chunks of time.
"We wouldn't have won
without it," Greene admitted. We spent a lot of
energy to beat Middle
Tennessee."
Curran agreed with
Greene's evaluation saying, "I was tired in the
first half - dog tired and needed to come out. I
was glad to see us slow it
down."
With their waiting
game the Racers were
able to bide their time,
select their shots and accept the Golden Eagle
fouls late in the game.
MSU led by as much as
50-40 with 2:00 left and
Tech only cut the ad-

vantage to five on a last
second shot from 20 feet.
MSU assistant coach
Steve Newton breathed a
sigh of relief after the
game saying, "Last year
when we came here we
escaped with a win on a
last second shot. This
year we had a little more
breathing room."
Tech slipped to 6-10
overall, 3-5 in conference
play while the Racers improved to 13-4 with the
win.
The low -scoring game
saw the Racers hit an
even 50 percent from the
field (22 of 94) while the
Golden Eagles notched 60
percent on 24 of 40 shots.
The game was won and
lost at the foul lines with
the Racers connecting on
11 of 15 trips and Tech only receiving four tries and
making two count.
Tech manhandled the
Racers on the boards 27-19 - on the strength of
Steve Taylor's nine total.
Ricky Hood led Murray
with six.
Three players on each
squad broke the doublefigure barrier led by
Taylor's 16. Reserves
Marc Burnett and Lonnie
Boone each had 10 for
Tech.
Glen Green paced the
Murrayans_with 14
assisted by Hood and
Brian Stewart with 11
apiece.
According to MSU promotions director Jimmy
Wilder, ,1,000 tickets are
available for Saturday's
game against Western
Kentucky. The ducats
can be purchased daily
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30
p.m. in Room 211 of Roy
Stewart Stadium.
Also, the Rater Club
will be conducting its
weekly meeting at the
Golden Corral
Restaurant, Wednesday
at noon. Ron Greene will
be attending and will
discuss the team's progress to date.
MURRAY ST.(Sk)
Green 5 44 14, Hood 4 3-5 11, Stewart 5
--H I1, Curran 40.0 S. Harrunonds 30-0 6,
Davis 1 3-45
TotaLs 22 11-15 55
TENNESSEE TECH (56)
Taylor 8 0-0 16, Burnett 5 0-0 10, Boone
50-0 10, Abuls 3 0-2 6, Clarington 2 0-0 4.
Schultz 1 2-2 4.
Totals 24 2-4 50
Halftime-Tech 10, MalIsr14:Taut,
et out-Nom. Total fouls-Murray St.
IL Tennessee Tech-17
A-4,427.

KEEP AWAY-Murray State's Glen Green (left) and Sammy Curran (34
,play keep away from Tennesiee Tech defenders while in their four-to-score
offense. MSU out-lasted Tech 55-50 at Cookeville.
Staff photo by Jim Rector

SCRUTINY - Tennessee Tech's Carlton Clarington (10) receives close attention from Murray
State point guard Brian Stewart. Stewart played 39

minutes of Saturday's game, accumulating 11
points, two assists and one steal for the Racers.
Staff photo by Jim Rector

Racers begin slow in indoor track
WEST LAFAYETTE,
Ill. - Murray State initiated its indoor track
season Saturday,
finishing fourth in a quad
meet at Purdue.
Purdue and Southern
Illinois tied for the top
honors with 44 points
each, Eastern Kentucky
placed third with 41 and
the Racers brought up the
rear with 33.
schools had already seen
competition.
Cornell
Bill
MSU coach
-This should show our
said he was expecting a
where we stand,"
kids
e,
little better performanc
but it was his team's first Cornell said.
Elvis Forde was the
meet while the other

standout performer for
the Racers finishing first
in both the 440 and 300
yard dashes.
Paul Babits tied a
school record by placing
fourth in the pole vault
with a 15-foot, six inch effort. The performance
was disappointing, Cornell said, because Babits
cleared 16-3 in practice.-

behind the winner. His
runnerup time was .6.38,
seconds.
MSU's next competition will be Saturday at
the Illinois Invitational at
Champaigne.
Other Racers gaining
accolades Saturday included:

Os

Jeff Stipp - second in the 1.000 yard
run.
Garry Ribbons - second in the mile
-rotRacer John VTaTal, Andy Vince-third in the shot put.
Ernie Patterson - third ttlie_ high
former wide receiver on Jump
Eddie Wedderburn - third in twothe football squad, placed
run
second in the -60-yard mile
Alfred Brown - third in 300 meter
dash, a mere one: run
second Don Small - second in triple lump

•

hundredth of a

CCMS girls win battle of undefeateds
Winning coach Peter team'.. extended holiday
CCMS moved to an earCalloway County Midthe
in
thought the layoff and the potential of
O'Rourke
advantage
10-3
dle School's seventh ly
would be harder the North Marshall
game
was
and
quarter
first
grade girls won in a batfought because of his squad.
tle of undefeated basket- never threatened.
ball teams Friday, stomOODYEAFt INDEPENDENT DEALERS GonnYF_A.F1 INDEPENDENT DEALERS
ping North Marshall 3716.
The game, at North
Marshall, pitted the 3-0
Lady Lakers against the
5-0 Lady Marshals.
Marsha Grimes provided nine-point firepower
and snatched 10 rebounds
to pace the victors. Scoring assistance came from
Christi Anderson and
Christi Darnell, both with
eight points.

Sports at a glance
College
basketball
Top 20 results

Kentucky
Duke 19-48. beat East Carolina 63-53
LSU
15 Arkansas 13-21 beat Baylor 70-58;
Auburn
beat Houston 67-66
Mississippi
16 Alabama 14-2i beat Georgia 81Georgia
,
66, beat Florida 82-71
Vanderbilt
to
lost
Virginia
1141
i
17 Louisville
----Fiend&
Tech 78-78: lost to Virginta 74-56.
Miss. St.
18 Kansas State 114-2) beat
70-53,
Oklahoma 47-42; beat Kansas
19 Houston 11-1 I lost to Arkansas 6766
20 Tennessee 13-31 beat Mississippi
State $4-44, beat Louisiana State 77-67

How the Top Twenty teams in The
Associated Press' college basketball
poll fared in weekly play
1. North Carolina 14-1 } lost to Wake
Forest 5548; beat Georgia Tech 66-54.
2. Missouri 16-0 beat Kansas 41-15;
Overall Conference
beat Oklahoma 14-64.
W L Pet W I. Pet
Team
beat George
It-i1
3. Virginia
4 .764 7 I 175
-Murray Slate
Washington 8044; beat Loinsv)He 7446.
ID 6 7214-1 I 175
Western Ky
16-1 I beat Alabama4. DePa ul
4 .764 6 2 750
13
Middle
Tenn
Birmingham 79-68
8 7 533 5 3 625
Morehead St
5 Minnesota 112-31 beat Wisconsin 785 10 333 3 5 375
Youngstown
57; lost to Illinois 64-57.
6 10 375 3 5 375
Tenn Tech
6 Iowa 113-2i beat Northwestern 494 14 2/5 2 6 2541
Austin
Peay
56-38.
48, beat Michigan
'
5 11 312 2 6 250
Akron
7 Texas 14-01 beat Texas Christian
4 12 250 1 7 125
Ky
Eastern
105-89, beat South Carolina 841-71.
_
Saturday's Results
8. Idaho 116-1 i beat Montana State
Middle Tennessee 64. Austin ?say 52
, lost to Montana 53-51. ,
Murray St 55, Tennessee Tech 50
9. Kentucky 12-31 beat Florida 91-76;
Western Kentucky 66, Youngstown 59
beat Vanderbilt 67-51
Illinois
Morehead St.St,Eastern Kentucky 56
Southern
beat
1
i
3
l
10 Tulsa
77-74, OT; lost to Indiana State 60-59
11 San Francisco 17-21 beat Gonzaga
80-65. beat Portland 81-78
14-21 beat
12 Oregon State
Washington State 64-48, beat
Conference All Games
Washington 63-43.
W L Pct. W L Pct,
13 Georgetown 114-5) lost to Connec8 0 1 000 13 3 813
Tennessee
ticut 6342; lost to Providence 50-19.
6 2 750 14 2 876
Alabama
it North Carolina State 15-31 lost to

OVC standings

5
5
4
4
3
3
1
0

2
2
4
4
5
5
7
8

714 12
71e 8
500 10
500 9
375 9
375 9
125 4
OM 4

3
6
6
7
6
7
12
12

800
571
625
563
600
563
250
250

Weekend
scores

SUNDArSGAIMS
SOUTH 'George Mame,N.C.-Wilmington 79
Virginia 74, Louisville 58

SATURDAY's GAMES
SOUTH
Alabama 82, Florida 71
Alcorn St 70. G rambling St 67
Auburn 82. Georgia 74
Baptist 46, Md.-E Shore 44
Centenary 75, Ha rcitn-,Simmons 62
Davidson 61, Marshall 59
Delaware St 85, Bethune-Cookman 77
Duke 50, Clemson 44
E Tennessee St. 19, Citadel 81
Florida A&M 74, Howard U 64
Florida St 89. St Louis 73
Jacksonville St. 79, North Alabama 78
James Madison 72, N C Wilmington
55
Kentucky 67. Vanderbilt 51
McNeese St 92. Wis -Pa rkside 74
Middle Tenn 64, Austin Peay 52
Mississippi 54. Mississippi St 30

AO
i9INi
w
.
QV°

Morehead St.64. E Kentucky 56
Murray St 55, Tennessee Tech 50
Navy 65, Richmond 55
New Orleans 50. Tulane 49
N Carolina 66. Georgia Tech 54
N Carolina St 63. East Carolina 53
NE Louisiana 74. SE Louisiana 61, OT
NW Louisiana 911, Mercer N
Samford 79, Ga Southern 70
S.Carolina St 72, N Carolina A&T 55
S.Mississippi 61. Georgia St. 54
SW Louisiana 72, Stetson 54
SW Missouri 72, Nicholls St 65
Tennessee 77, Louisiana St 67
Tn -Chattanooga 81, VM I 61
Tennessee St 61, Jackson St 61
Virginia Tech 7111. Louisville 76
Wake Forest 92, Rider 56
W Carolina 66. Ferman 56
W Kentucky 66. Youngstown St 59
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• Uses Instant-Loading
Program Paks
• Dazzling Entertainment
In Color and Sound
• A Great Way to
Learn Programming
• Attaches to Any TV

The affordable way to enter
the exciting world of color
computing/ Use It for Matta-minute games the whole
family can enjoy, to keep a
household inventory, set up
a budget, or as a teaching
aid. Easily expandable.

641 S.

Radm/haek

Murray
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Just say
Charge ItIn Store Financing Available Too!

itudolph's

$2995.00

DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET

t

synydraulic niedwtiniwsRPecos:151,
..1nPAddsac:ottliou

FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS

78 Nova

VALUE!

COLOR COMPUTER

SEC standings

Automatic with power steering, power
brakes and air Silver with red interior.

539.95

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST
RADIO SHACK STORE,
COMPUTER CENTER
OR PARTICIPATING DEALER

Tire And Alignment Co. Inc.
721 So. 12th

ppwcES MAY VARY AT INAIDUAL STORES AND DEALERS

753-0595

GO(`DYE AN INDEPENDENT DEAI ERS

Murray, Ky.

GOODYEAR INDEPENDENT DEALERS
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Financial aid weekiit-la
Murray State Universi- several program changes
ty is participating in Stu- and the anticipated redent Financial Aid Week, quest for funds,
Jan. 24-30, by making an McDougal said.
effort to get information
Students at Murray
about aid opportunities to State may obtain a stustudents and their dent financial aid packet
parents.
for 1982-83 by calling the
Gov. John Y. Brown financial aid office at 762has proclaimed the obser- 2546 or by visiting the ofvance and student finan- fice in the basement of
cial aid administrators Sparks Hall.
across the state are parStaff members in the
ticipating, according to Murray State financial
Johnny McDougal, Mur- aid office are available to
ray State financial aid talk with interested perdirector.
sons about what aid
Persons interested in might be available to
.financial aid for the 1982- them and prospective ap83 school year should ob- plicants are encouraged
tain applications im- to contact the office.
mediately in view of McDougal said.

Computers featured at show
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
1A13.1 - Farmers and
homemakers will see how
computers can help in
decision making at the
Kentucky Farm
Machinery Show on Feb.
10-13 in Louisville.
The University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture will display
and computer programs

which analyze several
areas of farm and home
management and family
living,
UK specialists will help
visitors use computers to
address individual farm
and home situations, as
well as answer questions
about the availability of
programs through the UK
College of Agriculture.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
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1. Legal Notice

31E11 X 310

1 Legal Notice

The Murray Calloway
County Hospital of
Murray
Ky will make
available from April I.
1967 until March 3)
$92 048. of Hill
1983
Burton Charity Care
Charity Care will be
available on a 1 st
request basis to eligible
persons needing care
who are unable to pay
for hospital services
until the facilities an
nual compliance level is
met. Eligibility for
charity care will be
limited to persons
_ whose family income is
not more than the
current proverty in
come guidelines es
tablished by the com
munity services ad
ministration. This
notice is published in
accordance with 42
C.F.R. 121.505 Notice of
availability of un
compensated services.

RT OF CONDMON
Inducting Doniesti, Subsidiaries i
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
HAZEL,KENTUCKY(COUNTY CALLOWAY)4300
STATE BANK NO 171
FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO 1
CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE DECEMBER 31,1W
ASSETS
Mil Thou
1 Cash and due from depository institutions
2. US Treasury securities
3 Obligations of other U.S. Government
agencies and corporations
2 048
1 Obligations of States and political subdivisions
in the United States
2 091
5_ All other securities
None
6 Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell .
. ..... .
300
7 a. Loans, Total(excluding unearned income I ....
3 101
b Less allowance for possible loan losses
67
c. Loans, Net
3 034
8 Lease financing receivables
None
9 Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets
representing bank premises
98
10 Real estate owned other than bank premises
None
11 All other assets
352
12. TOTAL ASSETS ( sum of items I thru 11
14 500
LIABILITIES
deposits
of
individuals,
partnerships,
11. Demand
and corporations
a 1M
11. Time and savings deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations
11 1311
15. Deposits of United States Government .
10
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
in the United States
374
17 All other deposits
None
18. Certified and officers'checks
111
19 Total Deposits , sum of items 13°um 11)
12 613
a Total demand deposits
1 121
b Total time and savings deposits
11 192
20_ Federal funds purchased and securities sold under
agreements to repurchase
None
21. Interest-bearing demand notes (note balances)
issued to the U.S Treasury and other
liabilities for borrowed money
None
22. Mortgage indebtedness and liability for
capitalized leases
None
23 All other liabilities
381
21 TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and
debentures I
sum of items 19 thru 231
12 997
25 Subordinated notes and debentures
130
EQUITY CAPITAL
26 Preferred stock a. No shares outstanding . None(par value ,
3 000
27 Common Stock a. No. shares authorized
b No shares outstanding
3 000(par value I 30
M. Surplus
630
29 Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and
other capital reserves
713
30. TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL(sum of items 26 thru 29).1 373
31 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL
( sum of items 24, 25 and 301
14 500
MEMORANDA
Amounts outstanding as of report data
a Standby letters of credit, total
None
b Time certificates of deposit in denominations
of $100,000 or more
580
c. Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000
or more
None
2. Average for 30 calendar days I or calendar month I ending
with report date
a. Total deposits corresponds to item 19 above 1
12 638
NOTE. This report must be signed by an authorized officer i s
and attested by not less than three directors other than the officer( s signing the report.
I/We, the undersigned officerisi do hereby declare that this
Report of Condition (including the supporting schedules ) is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
SIGNATURE OF OFFICER,S ) AUTHORIZED TO SIGN
REPORT
Bobby J. Latifner
502-492-8136
DATE SIGNED 1-1542
Bobby J. Latimer. Vice Pres & Cashier
e, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this
eport of Condition ( including the supporting schedules ) and
eclare that it has been examined by us and to the best of our
owledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with
instructions and is true and correct.
Ws R Paschall
Bobby J Latimer
Thomas C. Scruggs
te of Kentucky, County of Calloway.
worn to and subscribed before me this 15th day of January,
982, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of
s bank.
y commission expires 9-1. 1983, Carolyn Alton, Notary Public.

'
.2. Notice

GINS
*doh: 1.C.D. Worobris
$14. Dimmed Poodarts
$12-821. Solder 1 dais
$4.06. Size Gown rip
SON. Work Aim while
roe wood. Aortroi 33%
hod crystol for Wwohy.
Foot', int ozpeolloo.
located Is Colowmw toolty
(roar) 404 N. 1116 7539399. Moors 184 Toes.Sot; is aid OW Sea. $
I..,

YOU KNOW 140W A
BASKETBALL PLAYER
EATS A DOUGHNUT 7

Receptionist.
753- 2279.

*PRESCRIPTIONS *FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
•LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
'HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
,Se IlleGvery ea Prescriptittes in City Units

(

t.i.:HY DO I DO
THINGS LIKE THAT)

AND EVERYBODY
15 BuyiNta
VJATC.H DO GS

Olympic Plaza
14IE Gold chains 16"
$12.95
14 K Geld Chains 18'
$16.9
Fhutie Hearts $3.15
Free Gold Gift With
Each $50.00 Purchase.
Open 9 1.m.-9 p.m.
753-7113

• BE WARE
OF THE
DOG.

JiIAN.75

• IS

REPORT HAS
TO BE RUSHED OVER
TO HEADQUARTERS
BEETLE

Register for $25. free
groceries
drawing at9-5 Jan.
Big John's
30th. Sponsored by En-.
cyclopedia Britannica..
Call 753-4161 for information about En Britannica
cyclopedia
and Britannica Jr.

Nei sr
bons Buts
'10 to '40 Off.
Ose Crisp
Dress tests
'29.9S
Ole retire
wall Nerckanise
/
1 3 Off
Belts. Straw Hats, shirts:
cuts ail linings.
Vernon's
Western Store
Olympic Plaza
753-7113
9•9 Di9ly
1-6 Sunday

(A_ES3OLUTELY NO REASON
,TO KEEP GONG TO
5(.1-100L

/MESSED
UP IN MAT1-t
MOW

Want to buy raw furs.
Raccoon,
mink
muskrat
red and gray fox
beaver
opossum
and coyote. Call 618 3126316.
We buy standing timber
of all types. Highest
prices are paid. Call
Edmonson Logging at
235 - 5748
235 - 5648.
Cadiz
Ky.

Mike rim:4ton for the
Neor Year have your old
family pictures ropied

Carter
Studio

•

300 Mitin

•

16. Home Furnishings
Sears 2 manual organ in
a wood cabinet with
rhythm section. These
can be seen after 5p.m.
at 1008 Sharp St. or call
753,0309.
Good used dryer.
after 6p.m. 753,9344.

t_

▪ corm posit* with
• bcol, notional and
internetional opportunities?
- Energetic with
capacity to work bard
mid espy it while doing something you
like?
R - Reedy to start
immodiately to earn a
large income, incept
extensive training and
80041 limited travel*?
IPSO
Cal for personal and
confidential Inter.
view:
Russ Cartiss
502-11116-4413
Mon.-Ties.-Wed.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
A. Equal Opportoolty
Inployor It1/1

Westinghouse stove.
Avocado
upper and
lower oven $100. Good
condition. Call 192-8336.

19. Farm Equipment
Super C Farmall trac tor with cultivators in
excellent condition.
$1300.489 2308.

20. Sports Equipment
New 357 Magnum nichol
plated model 19. Call
753-7646 anytime.

701 Mai. Street
753-5273

751 11191

27. Mobile Home Sales
1968 Baron
furnished
$2500
8838.

Un
474

1978 Fleetwood 14x70. 2
bedroom
2 baths. fur
nished Call 753 4683 or
753- 1336 after 5p m.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE
1 -2 N 1200 1974
Granville 1 owner with
stove, ref., washerdryer.
2 - 12160 fern. in
Mobile Nome Village
extra aim
3 • 10x57 fern. for
less then
12,000.00.

3:

fr

ia

4. 12 x 60 fern, only
$4,500.00.
753-91111

34
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28. Mobile Home Rentals
Near Murray. 2 be
drooms
2 full baths
washer dryer: Nice
house furniture. No
pets. 759- 1305.
Trailers for rent. See
Brandon Dill,
Dill's
Trailer Court.
Two bedroom trailer
near Murray. No pets.
Nice. Call 489- 2611.

Model 0-28 Martin
guitar like new $900.
Cost $1200. new. Phone
436-2411 or 753-8165.

WANTED
Respeesele party to
take up paymoets en
like sew plan.

CLAYTONS
753-7575
23. Exterminating

30. Business Rentals
d
Want to rent garage for
antique car. Call 753
0126.

nl

$1
01

Mini
Ilerehoose
Storage Space
For Rent
753-475
32. Apts. For Rent
A small furnished
apartment. Inquire 100
S. 1.3.0 St.
Extra nice 2 bedroom
unfurnished duplex in
Westwood Subd. With
fireplace
patio
0
S
e
t
v
,
refrigerator
dishwasher
disposal and
washerdryer hook - up.
$265. month plus de posit ._ 753 - 9266 or
305- M24SO.

24. Miscellaneous

Furnished 2 bedroom
apartment near Health
Center. $220. per month.
Includes gas heat and
water. 753-9476 days
901-247-5/55 nights.

AAA CUSTOM MADE
CABINETS,
bookcases
music centers.
etc
Reasonable. 436-2566.

Nice duplex apartment
located in Westwood
Subdivision. 2 bedroom
carpeted throughckt
central heat and air
washer-dryer hook - up,
refrigerator
range.
dishwasher
disposal
built•in microwave.
Lease
deposit.
and
references required.
Call 759,1503.

Pool table,
15in. tire
snow chains
3- 13in.
Datsun wheels and
tires 2 sets of crutches.
Call 492 8435 after
5:30p.m.
Restaurant equipment
belonging to Hickory
Hut Barbecue. Every
thing to be sold, Call
753-0318.
SEASONED
FIREWOOD. Mixed
hardwoods 16''- 24''
available. $27.50 a rick
delivered. Call John
Boyer at 753-8536.
Wanted someone to
recane 4 old fashion
kitchen chairs. Call
753 5870.

26. TV-Radio

LARGE
SELECTION
USED TV's

CLAYTONS
75,3-7575

One bedroom furnished
apartment. Near hospital. Will repaint to suit
tenant. Adults. No pets.
Lease and deposit required. Call 753- 9208
after 4:00p.m.
One bedroom furnished
apartment 121 North
next to fairgrounds. $90.
a month. 753-3139. Col
lege boys preferre4a.„.y
One bedroom furnished
apartment 1 block from
MSU. Aic condition,
wall to wall carpet. $75.
deposit,
$110. per
month. Call 759-4538.
One bedroom near
hospital. Attractively
furnished. Call 759-4756.
One room efficiency
apartment. $90. Located
at corner of 16th and
Olive St.
across from
university. Call
753,4793.
Two bedroom apart ,
ment for rent. Range
refrigerator
oven
dis
hwasher
disposal,
washer and dryer
hookup
air
carpet. No
pets. One year lease and
$225 deposit required.
$225 per month. Call
753- 2622 or753 3865.
Two bedroom
un
furnished apartment
Call 759 1457 after 5p.m.
WANTED: female stu
dent, teacher or work
ing girl to share nice
furnished home with
young female univers
ity instructor. .5100 per
month plus half of
utilities Phone 753 9280
after 4p m

•••
,•46.4•:•••.

•

•
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14KT. gold ladies
watch. Has almost 1 and
one quarter ounces of
gold in watch. Face has
diamond on 2 sides.
753 0309.

Kero• Sun Heaters.
Omni 15 $147.99
Moonlighter $154.99
Radiant 8 $162.99
Radiant 10 $209.99,
Radiant 36 $212.99.
Omni
Omitt -15 $218.99
105 8217.99. The Direc
for $254.99. Wallen
Hardware Paris.

bi

Two bedroom. $160. per
month. Brandi's ''railer
Court. 753-8411.

One and 2 bedroom
apartments near down•
town Murray. Call 753,1109 or 436-2841.

Firewood. Order now
and burn seasoned wood
this winter. 436-2758.

CI

i
dl

Extra nice 2 bedroom
duplex with all ap•
pliances furnished in
Northwood. No pets.
753-0814.

Antique hutch and 1
other hutch. Lots of
other things. See at
Waldrop Trailer Court
No.5. After lla.m.-9p.m.

bi
Pt
tC
$1

Two bedroom trailer
near Murray. Extra
nice. No pets. 489- 2118.

22. Musical

25" color $39.95
19" color, 13" col
or, 19" B/W

PARKER
FORD

Call

Refrigerator - freezer
14.7 cubic foot and 30
inch gas range. Call
189-2282 after 6p.m.

Route Sale Manager.
Excellent opportunity
for college graduate
with business related
degree. This is an entry
level management
position requiring relocation. Previous
people management
experience or sales
background helpful.
You must accept re sponsibility and be willing to advance into Iwo__
Middle management
positions. If qualified
person selected will
train on the job as well
as the class room. Send
resume to Marion Pepsi
Cola. PO Box 129 Maroon III. 62959. Attn:
Personnel Dept.

1925 Chevrolet Mazer,
4i4 GoW esd 'Alta hi
tires cod wheels sharp.
$3475.11k.

•

Want to buy iunk cars
Call 474 8838 after Spm.

Full-time.

ARE YOU?
A - Aggressive,
outgoing and enjoy
competition?
W - -Willing to be
lodged on mumtonal performance?
I - la need of an income in excess of
$20,000 per year to
stwt?
N - Neat in spine...ace with car
available for your fell
time use and bonnie?
▪
Now looking for

House cleaning and
babysitting
Any hours
available. 435 4402
Mother of 2 age 30
desires to keep babies
Or small., children part
time or full time
day or
night 759 1692.

14. Want to Buy

Part - time driver
needed Murray Calloway Transit. ApplicafionS may be obtained at the Transit
office at City Hall
between 7a.m.-1p.m.
until Jan. 26. 1982.

GOLD &
SILVER
WHOLESALE
JEWELERS INC.
THERE HAVE
BEEN LOTS OF
BURGLAR IES
LATELY-7

The family of Lynn
Ferguson of New Con
cord would like to thank
everyone for food
flowers
and prayers
during the loss of our
husband and father.
Also thanks to Bro.
Gallimore and
Bro.
White.
the singers of
Mt Carmel Church
the
pallbearers
and J. H
Churchill Funeral
Home. Lucy Ferguson
and Children.

Jobs Overseas - Big
money fast. $20 000 to
$50. 000 plus per year.
Call 1-716-842-6000. Ext.
1705.

Glasswork and Mirrors
M & G Complete Glass
Co. has a complete line
of frames and custom
cut mirrors. We do store
front replacement
pic ,
ture framing and cut
glass table tops. We
custom
make gun
cabinets
show cases
and display cases. Also
install auto glass, window glass 4and plate
glass. Repair storm
windows
storm doors
and patio door glass. M
& G Glass 816 Coldwater
Rd. 753 0180 or 753- 2798.

WALLIS DRUG

5LAM DUNK!

3. Card of Thanks

Earn up to $1000. a
month extra income.
Dynamic new company
seeking part-time field
managers with top paying commission. 1-9655387 phone now!!

Free Introductory
Courses Wed. Jun.
27 Thur. fan. 28
4:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Place • TAE KWON
DOE CENTER Olive
Blvd. Murray State
Campus. 436-2648
after 6 p.m.

25. Business Services
HODGES TAX SE R
VICE. The Income Tax
Specialist 1104 Pogue
Murray.
Ky Call 759
1425

$2900
Investment with
28 percent or more
return. Local Reply to
PO Box 10406 Murray
Ky. 42071

6. Help Wanted

AEROBC
DANCING

9. Situation Wanted

10. Business Opportunity

In fond memory of
Robert Cole our dear
husband and father who
passed away Jan. 24
1980. You left us with
lots of cherished
memories of all your
dear years here on
earth with us. We can
still remember your
precious smile
even
though you are in
heaven with Jesus now.
We know you are wait
ing for us with open
arms to welcome us
home with you. You will
always hold a special
place in our hearts. The
Family.

LEO'S
FREE
DIAMOND
DRAWING.

29'

LOVE DUNKING
DOUGHNUTS!

THE APPLE TREE
SCHOOL provides
quality child care and
educational programs
for ages 2 and older
Openings for a limited
number of children are
now available
1503
Stadium View Or. 753
9356

4. In Memory

2. Notice

2. Notice

2. Notice

1. Legal Notice

•

COPY

t-

ft
1%011

Jeniver

310 jr:/

3P

32

Apts. For Rail

Now Leasieg

MUR-CAL
APARTMENTS
1 2 & 3 bedroom lids tree
$165M per me Haiku
pee nit Newly coastrectel
astral beat aid air,
carpeted. Oche§ apFilmes Office Hours Moa
Fri 9 00 12 00 Nue
Northwood Dr
Murray, Ky
5(12 159-4984
Foul hum Opportheity

33. Roomsfor Rent

34. Housesfor Rent
Three bedroom brick
house with electric heat
on Calloway Ave. $200.
per month. Deposit
required. Call 753 5870.
Three bedroom in Almo
Heights. $275. per
month. 753 8411.
Two story house on
Farmer Ave. 2 bed
room living room din
Mg room, kitchen first
floor. Upstairs apartment can be sub
leased. 753-5870.
Uniurnished 3 bedroom
all electric home in
Murray. Well in
extra nice.
sulated
$250. per month rent,
$15(r deposit. Call 7539829 after 5p.m.

36. For Rent or Lease

4
Furnished room 1 block Two horse barns,
from MSU. Kitchen and acres in south Murray.
laundry facilities. $50. Call collect after
month. Call 759-1538.
6:30p.m. 554-8710.

34. Housesfor Rent

38. Pets-Supplies

Option to buy. 3 acre
nice 2 bedroom home.
Stove.
refrigerator. 7
miles east of Murray on
280. All remodeled. $175.
month plus deposit.
436-2802.
South of Aurora. 3
bedroom, 1 bath
carpeted, stove refrigerator and water furnished.
$195. 442-3877.
Spacious house in
country. This tri-level
brick home has approximately 3700sq. ft. 2
central air with heat
pumps. 2 car garage
four bedrooms.
three
bathrooms.
den
o
y
er
f
refrigerator
range,
dishwasher
and disposal. Available immediately. 753-8943 after 2p.m.
753-0858
before 2p.m.
Three bedroom `bath,
den with fireplace,
garage, on 1 acre. 7
miles from Murray.
deposit.
References
$175. Strout Realty 7530186.

AKC German Shepherd
puppies. 28 champions
and 5 generations. Registered American Eskimo Spitz puppies.
502-554-2153.
A super new dog food
IMS Plus needs no
supplements to bring
out the best in your pet.
436 2858.
Dachshund puppies 6
weeks old and puppies
12 weeks old. No papers.
474-2325.

HOUSES
FOR RENT

41. Public Sale
GIGANTIC INDOOR
YARD SALE &
FLEA MARKET
_taLo.-1 p.a. Feb. 1 & 2 ie
Kyr* tips Cuter Wastrel by Murray -Kiwaiis
Club Dealers welcome..
Limited umber of beets.'
Available fir ieforsatiee es
booth retlal call 153-9221
or 1534173.

43. Real Estate

'Denies is town, sow
carpet 1 rodoceretod
$160 per
threeghost
smith.
'4 Soirees sedlitrf-beam
sae mile teeth eV town,
large lot with lollies, $300
per month; loose with option to perches* possible to
'Notified hover.
'3 bedroom hems sere a
town seer Al.., Rost $15$
per .50th.
•Okler 3 bedroom home in
leke ems, nista sorrowsilly, paved reed, weed
heat, seltdde for hardy
eetdeor types, $75.80 per
Need.
"Deposit sad references
regal&
CALL SPANN REALTY
ASSOCIATES FOR ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS
753-7724

Chevrolet 2 tee track, reel
sharp with 15% foot flit
stool bed with contractors
vi6s. Like sew tires. Med
sad mew rear. 1 cyhader, t
speed, with 2 speed reef
axle. 1i,500 GVW retiag.
54300.00.5m et

PAINER
FORD
701 Main Street
Murray
753-5273

"Professional Services
With The
Frioadly Touch"
After Office
Nuns
7534136
Ot791-23117
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR SALE
•
OR LEASE
711 S. 12th St. Ideal
location for
business, commercially zoned
Building needs
renovating. Parking space to accommodate 60 cars.
Owner will lease on
113,yrs base, or two
5 yrs. options. antact Boyd-Majors
for details.
CHOICE
LOCATION
641 S. two lots (100 x
375 each), only'
short distance from
wity. Commercial
or building site. City water available. s

HORNBUCKLE BARBER
SHOP
225 L.P. Miller St. (Oasts Five Cummiti Crow)

Specializing In Senior Citizens'
Hair Cuts $1.00
Shampoo, Shave and Haircut $2.75
Open Mere
Mon., Tees., Wad., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

7:30-2:30- 753.3685

arshall County
Hospital
Benton, Kentucky

•

located ii oss it the Woe's nisi boutithl recreatiN au,
is completing a $2 willful mania program ad asks
BIM Is statf brand-New, ultra modern
ER., OR., aid
Delivery facilities as well
as general-care pommel.
4e offer liberal salary aid benefits, emend *Oleg coilus, me atrial place to live!

For More Information, •
Cali Collect:Ben Webb,Dir. of Nursing
Marshall Coanty HospitaT

East Ninth Street
Benton, Kentucky 42025
(502)527-9269

AVAILABLE
PY
-

0-.
KOPU

I

753-1222
immigAilit

43. Real Estate

41.PublicSale

43. Real Estate

ikon,

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT
IN A HOME
Large master
bedroom with bath,,
lots of closet space,
central heat pump,
also a wood stove.
This 4 bedroom
home sits on 1-44
acres northwest of
town. See the space
and extras this
home offers by calling today for an appointment. Phone
753-1222 day or
night.
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS
It's hard to find a
three bedroom, two
;bath brick home
with central heat
and air in the low
$40's anymore, but
we have .(QJ that
could be,6%?st right
for you. 17is located
inanice
neighborhood and
insulated to TVA
standards. Come
see it today. Phone
753-1222, Kopperud
Realty.

49. Used Cars

BOGARD REALTY &
DOVER.
AUCTION
TN. We buy liquidation
inventories of
businsses farm equip
ment. Note We will sell
at auction for you. Call
615 232 5150.

43. Real Estate
FINANCIAL LIFE
SAVER. This beautiful
SIMICIOUS four bedroom.
two bath home can be
purchased with or
without adjacent lot;
with or without rental
cabin. Take your pick
and the owner will
FINANCE IT FOR YOU
at a fantaStic rate.
Special features: be
aUtiful creek and
wooded view from reenormous
dwood deck
family room with
fireplace . two car gar
age and much more at
an unbelievable price!
For more information
call SPANN REALTY
ASSOC. now at 753-7724.

Penton A Thames
Influence &
Real Estate
Soothside Court Sq.
Murray, Kentucky
753-4451

4
Strout

Realty"

0ffi44 (mist te Coast
lepers free Everywhere
Reliable Service Since 1940
l 12 Coldwater Reed
Wormy, lIenticky 42171
(S02) 7S3-01110
Anytime
AIL. RHINO*
Broker
Licessed Beaded

45. Farms for Sale
Forty seven acres on
Hwy 94 West. Call
759-1987.
•
Sixty two acres on Hwy
299 north of Kirksey on
county line. 489-2425.

46. Homesfor Sale
3 bedroom brick house.
2
Carpet throughout,
baths,
large living
room and den. 2 car
garage with large stc,age room. Call 489-2145
or 753-2493.
Brick house, 3 bedroom
on 4 acres Hwy 464.
Furnished,
new furni-,
ture, work shop 24x30,
priced reasonable. Also
2/ acres across highway
for sale with or without
the house. Call 753-6136.
By owner one and. one
half story
3 bedroom.
Walnut kitchen
cabinets,
fireplace,
basement, garage low
utility bills. deep lot
near hospital. 12.
financing available with
$10. 000 down $42 750
Call 753-4110 after
5:30p.m.

e.

21.

1977 Regency Oldsmobile. Both excellent
condition. Call anytime
7,59 4910

Beautifully maintained three
bedroom, two bath
brick residence
with approximately
MOO sq. ft. heated.
Includes living
room, kitchen with
all the conveniences, and central gas heat.
Locatbd in
Gatesborough Subdivision and priced
to sell! Phone 7531 222, Kopperud
Realty,for real sercs
vice in real estate.
, ,eimemb

"Professional Services
With The
Friendly Teach"
After Office
Hours
753-4136
or 753430
CENTER
RIDGE
SUBDIVISION
2 B.R.,2 baths, B.V.
and frame home,
electric heat,
range, refrigerator,
fireplace with stove
insert, all draperies
included, wall-towall carpeting,
close to lake. See
this one soon at only
$32,000.
GENTLEMAN
FARMER
And his family will
fall in love with this
luxurious 3 bdrm.
home with all the
extras, including
fireplace, central
heat pump with air,
formal dining, kitchen built-ins and
attached 2 car
garage. Surrounded
by 153 acres of row
crops, pasture and
timber. Located approx. 8 miles SE of
Murray off 121 S.
For additional information call now.

.E.ME

1978 King Cobra VI,
cassette player
good
condition. Best offer.
753-0963.
Call
1979 Ford Thunderbird.
302 engine
power
a
new tires sharp. $4500.
Call 489-2777.
1980 Citation. Sharp car.
Phone 753-9100.
1911 Datsun 310GX like
new. 753-7813.
1975 Malibu Chevy. 2
'door mag wheels A-1
shape. 436-5519.
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS CARS AND
TRUCKS NOW
AVAILABLE through
local sales under $300.
Call 1-714-569-0241 for
your directory on how to
purchase. Open 24
hours.

"OLD WORLD
CHARMER"
Separate children's
bedroom area with
hideaway master
suite with private
bath. 20 foot family
47.Motorcycles'
-room with cracklSee to believe. Stored
ing fireplace and
-exterior entrances.- 1973 Honda 125. 400
actual miles. Also 1976
This is truly a
Honda 175. 436-2418
sumptuous four
anytime.
.4
bedroom home
00101MOOS
48. Auto Services
designed for active
REM ESTATE
Import Auto Salvage.
living. Owner,says
753-8080
Repair that Opal
"Choose your color
Volkswagon
Datsun
and design of Subaru
Fiat,
Chevy
Located
in
carpet."
Luv.
Capri Toyota.
"Professional Services
private area but Honda. All kinds of new
With The
and used parts. Call
near country
very
Friendly Touch"
753-1492 for 474-2325.
club
After Office
your showing.
Hours
1979 Chevrolet C-10.
NEAT AND
Boneexa Rod IL white, 1 x
753.4136
NIFTY WITH
4, showroom sow. Lasted
or 751-2387
A PRICE
with extras yee bore to
FEELING
That's thrifty - That
see it to believe it. Only
CROWDED???
13 000 miles.
is this 2% acre
This unique,
mini-farm - Room
beautifully
for your horses PARKER
decorated home,
woOded lot provides
FORD
built in 1979, offers
setting for this
immense rooms bedroom,
1%
three
701 Mein Street
no.crowded feeling
bath manufactured
753-5273
-here!! 2 huge
home with central
bedrooms up, 2
heat and air - Only
- --OwnerUsed Cars _
-the-big
ap;
jays, "Sell." Dial
1957
Ford. $550.
pointed _kitchen and- 853.4492-Well help
474-8838.
you with financing.
the shady 2acre lot,
1972 Super Beetle
So if you're in the
Volkswagon. 753-3027.
market for a large
1974 AMC Matador 4
home, sensiblydoor sedan. 1973 AMC
priced, then you
Matador station wagon
needs motor. 4 14in.
must see this home!.
LIIETTA
MK ALM®
snow tires. 2 electric
Offered at874,500. 1200Sycamore
fuel pumps. 753-8649.
LOT Di
Murray,Kentucky 42071
1974 Formula 400. Good
(502)7531492
SHERWOOD
condition. $2500. 753FOREST
7228 after 5p.m.
Nice wooded
1974 Pontiac Gran Ville.
Good condition
must
residential lot (100'
sell-3550,753-0285.
x 300'). Located on
1977 Grand Prix. Good
Nottingham Drive.
condition. Call 759-9973
A good buy at ONafter 5p.m.
LY 4,900.00.
1977 white Trans AM.

T1ORN OF
PLENTY
There's plenty of
elbow room in this 4
bedroom home
located in a nice
residential area.
The backyard has a
chain-link fence.
The master
bedroom suite is 12
x 15, with its own
bath and a 17 x 22
sitting room. See
these and other
amenities. Phone
753-1222, Kopperud
Realty. Offered in
the $50's.
QUALITY AT A
REASONABLE
PRICE

.53.Services Offered

-wwwwwww
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Alexander Septic Tank
Clesning. Vacuum
cleaned from your
driveway. Industrial,
residential.
or commercial. 24 hour
service. Call 753 5933.
All your plumbing and
air conditioning needs.
Also do carpentry painting, roof ing and concrete. All
work done to satisfac tion. 753-2211.
Asphalt driveways and
parking lots seated by
Sears. For free estimates call 753-2310.
Automobile mechanic
will do work on automatic and all gasoline
engined trucks. All work
guaranteed. Call
4546.

50. Used Trucks
1972 Semi. White freight
liner. $3000. Motor just
overhauled. 474-8838.
1973 Chevrolet pickup
350 engine. $675. 4748838.
1976 4-wheel drive. 341
ton Chevrolet. $1900.
Call after 5p.m.
759-1843.
1977 Chevrolet
Silverado all extras.
4-wheel drive
58000
miles. 753-4936.
1978 Dodge 4-wheel
drive truck and tobacco
sticks. Call 492-8204.
1980 Jeep CJ 7. 4
cylinder
4 speed
power steerAM-FM

rear

seat

a
top 19 000 miles. $6500.
489-2689.

52. Boats-Motors
11ft. Crosby Tr -hull
fishing boat with a 1978
35hp. electric start
fully
Johnson motor
equipped: $1400. 5 year
English Sitter full
trade 3 month apricot
poodle puppy. Call 5277412.

53. Services Offered
ALCOA ALUMINUM
SIDING or vinyl siding
and trim. Aluminum
trim for brick houses.
Jack Glover 753-1873.
ALCOA ALU-MINUM
SIDING or vinyl siding
and trim. Aluminum
trim for brick houses.
Jack Glover 753-1873.
APPLIANCE SERVICE
KENMORE
WHIRLPOOL and
WESTINGHOUSE. 20
Years experience.
Bobby Hopper,
Bob's
Appliance Service. 203 S
5th. 753-4872 or 753-8886.

1974 Chevrolet tlezer,
4.4. Cheyeese Rod &
White, 174-milimmatic,
Power, Al. tit eyelet sew
radial Ms and mew tires
else weir, men extras.
Reel chary $4, 275.00.

PARKER
FORD

Almon Service - Cs.
alums aid myt sehog,
cosine trio lurk.
Reforms. Call Will El
/53-1611.
Fence sales at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for
your needs.
GENERAL HOME,,
REPAIR. 15 years - experience. Carpentry
concrete
plumbing
roofingstiding. NO
JOB TO SMALL. Free
estimates. Days 4742359 nights 474-2276.
Guttering by Sears.
Sears continuous gut--ters installed for your
specifications. Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimate.
K & K STUMP REMOVAL. Do you need stumps
/removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove stumps up to 24
inches below the
leaving only
ground.
sawdust and chips. Call.
for free estimates. Bob
Kemp 435-4343 or Bob
Kemp Jr 435-4319.
N ee
• ,o-n - vow-- trees? Topping
pruning. shaping complete
removal and more. Call
BOVER'S TREE
SERVICE for Professional tree care.
753-8536.
Sammy Tjdwell Painting Contractor. Experienced interior and
exterior painting. Free
estimates. Call 753-4686
or 753-0487. 4
Speed Typist. Ex'perienced in teletypeacdata processing
counts receivable, billing and filing and some
bookkeeping. Will furnish complete resume
and references. Call
492-8435 after 5:30p.m.
Thirty one years. experience. Carpenter building.
remodeling_
and repairing annex on
home and trailer. 1362253.
Tree trimming and
removal. Hedges and
shrubs. Firewood. 7535476.

701 Main Street
753.5273
Concrete block and
brick work. 20 years
experience. Free es
timates. Call 753-5476.

KEY
AUTO PARTS
Hwy. 121 South
Murray, Ky.
New end Used Auto
Parts,. Batteries,
Tires, Wheel Covers,
Auto Accessories.

753-S500

BUILT-UP A SHINGLES
References. All work
guaranteed. Free
Estimates. Call 7591859 or 753-6581.

AUCTION
TRACTORS
Casio 2470 w/716 Hrs , 3 pt quick hitch, 231.30
rubber, "REAL SHARP", Case 1370 w/ I ,305 Hrs ,
18.4x38 duals, weights, cob + air, Du. outlets, Pr
shift, "REAL NICE"; CASE 1070 w11710 Hrs , Cab
+ Air, 18 4.34 duols, du outlets pr shift,
"NICE", Seaga, 5T325 Norther w/30.5Lx32 new
rubber, and 10 It front mount fully hyd Steiger
blode, "EXTRA NICE", INC 1066 w/2,I78 Hrs.
18.4x38 duals, weights, Du outlets, "NICE'', INC
1066 w/cab, clool outlets, 18 4.38 Duals, TA, IHC
966 diesel w/weights, dual outlets, "SHARP". Ford
7600 Diesel w11,073 hers , duol Hyd , load
monitor, v./Dunham double Hyd tilt loader, "LIKE
NEW"; Ford 4000, gas, w/pr steering; lobo Deere
2030 Diesel, w/J D 1-45 loader, AC - 0.17 Gas,
Series IV, w/wide front., weights
aorr.

Air,
INC 915 Hydrostatic Turbo Diesel, v., Coo
20' Groin head, 'NICE" and a "Neorly New" 883
Corn heog IHC 815 Hydrostatic, w/Cob + air, 13'
groin heod, "SHARP" and o -Real Nice" 863
Corn head /oho Deere 4400 Diesel w(Cob + air,
213 Flex Groin Head, and 444 Corn head IFIC 303
w/Cab, chopper, header control

FIELD EQUIPMENT
Shoeffer 32' hyd. fold disc* Big Ripper 9 Tine pull
type V Ripper' INC 710 Automatic Reset 7.18"
plow w1On Lond hitch' IHC Field cultivator 25'
hyd fold. DMI chisel plow, 13 tine heavy duty
pull type. Two-John Deere 400 rotary hoes' Cult,
Mulcher 14' v./wheels on inside' Two-John Deere
7000 Planters w/Herb. boxes 8. monitors' Brillion
6 row cultivator wirolling fender' Caldwell Grain
cart, 400 bushel, "LIKE NEW'. Two M&W
Gravity wagons, 300 bushel* INC 470-18' Wing
fold disc' Shaeffer 14' wheel disc* Hahn 400
gallon pull type spray rig wifoom morker• Bush
hog 8' rotary cutter, "LIKE NEW". Vermeer 706A
IHC Rotary cutter, 6'„ 3 at •
Big Roll
Centuty Re-Cycle sprayer, 12 tow, "NICE"• Kools
Big Brother KB-60 Silage Blower' Side Winder
blade, 6", 3 pt.• Tractor Mt. Hvd Post Driver•
New Holland 56 hay rake' New Holland 7'
mower. New Holland 269 Twine boler• Two-4
wheel wagonse Easy-Flow 3 pt seeder' IHC 4-row
cultivator w/rolling- fenders' IHC 1 1' wheel disc*
Two-Graham chisel plows, 11 tine, 3 pt• John
Derre 220 Center fold disc, I8'• Wetmore groin
cart, 400 bushel. John Deere 1240 Planter w/New
fert_ attachment' AC 10' wheel disc' 200 gallon
pull sprayer* AC'.1-roW cultivator wfrolling frxiers• AC '7' mower' AC 4 Btm plow' AC 8-row
No-Till planter* 7' Pull type rotary mower' IHC
51I -Plow 5.16', 3 pr • IHC Whieot drill, 16 hole._
v./double disc' IHC- 56-4 row planter w/New
fiberglass fert_ attachment' 3 pt hitch tractor,
fence row or livestock sprayer* Tractor fork lift
attdchment, 3 pt. hitch• Groin auger, 8" 54'.
Two-Quick hitches.
Form Fans CMS-14E-45-0 Bushel Continuous MultiStage Groin Dryer,"UKE NEW"

UVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
Appro. 40 WW oil steel portable corrals' Smiciley
Ranges Marring portable livestock scale* Portable
livestock squeeze chute* Powder 'River. livestock
opergting table' Several Squeeze Heod-Gartesit
Powder River adjustable loading chute w/portoble
holding pen' Several form gates' Several portable
bulk feeders' Portable stock shed' Horse trailer•
Several livestock oilers:

TRUCKS
1973 White Freightliner .43113 Detroit Engine, 13
tronsmission; 1969 Chevy 2-Ton grain truck
wAiiidsvest bed + hoist, new 900)=20 rubber.
Wilson 38' Hopper It.. groin hedger whoop; 1971
Chevy Pickup.
3peed

TERMS: Strictly cash, cashier's check or approved
check. NO EXCEPTIONS!!
IS you ever wanted to aftencl a large Western
Kentucky Form Auction with a great variety of
serochinary going on the block, then this will be on
auction you won't want to miss!!! Mork your
calendar now ond make plans to be with us
Thursday, January 28*, 10:00 a.m. REGARDLESS
OF WEATHER for an Action Packed Snappy
Auction under the rhythm of "The Selling
Machine", "Nimes R. Cosh Auction Style", at
Sedalia, Kentucky. Bring your heavy clothing!!!

JAMES R. CASH
THE AUCTIONEER
FANCY FARM KENTUCKY
1502)623.8466 or(S02)623-6939
SELLING SUCCESSFUL SALES IN SEVERAL STATES

6 a.m.-Mi4night 7 Days A

Week

Phone 753-5351/753-5352

Poison
Control
753-7588
1
Murray-Calloway
County Nospital

753-5131
Calloway County
Roscuo Squad

753-6952

Rust Signs
Murals
Truck,
Lettering
Gold Leaf
Ali I ypeS
Of Sign Work"

753:6903

•

COMBINES

Taxi Cab Service
Murray
Police Dept.
153-1621
Emergencies
911
Calloway
County
Sheriff
153-3151

.10

THURSDAY,JANUARY 28
10:00 A.M.- RAIN OR SHINE
COMPLETE FARM SELLOUT
SEDAUA,KENTUCKY

(Clip This Ad From The Paper
And Save For A Handy Reference)

Purdom's

1957 Ford. $550.
474-8838.
1971 Volvo. 4 cylinder 2
door
air condition..
759-4645.
19,72 Super Beetle
Volkswagon. 753-3027.
1974 Pontiac Gran Ville
Good condition
must
sell. $550. 753-0285.
1976 Grand Prix. 759
9702.
1977 Grand Prix. Good
condition. Call 759-9973
after 5p.m.
1978 Cougar Mercury
X R 7. Fully loaded
$3850 Call 759-1465.

Burley Tobacco Poun
daqe for 1982 crop. Row
crop land If you plan on
cutting back or want. to
rent or lease your land
call Kim Wallis
489 2462.

Dial-A-Service

1977 Lincoln Mark V,
one owner, local car,
loaded.
Oldsoohla
Pontiac
Cadillac
1406 West Moil
753-5315

51.Wailted•

"P
We do carpentry and
repair water lines 437
4588.
Will sharpen hand saws
chain saws and skill
saws. Call 753-4656.

ROOFING

FOR SALE

-

437-

53. Services Offered

Aluminum
Service
Co.
Aluminum and Vinyl
Wine, Cashew trim
work. References.
Coll Will Ed Miley,
753-0689.

Police
911

Carrier
Quality Service
Company
Nesting and Air Con.
ditioaing Soles; Sales
and Service. Modern
Sheet Metal & Service
Departments

753-9290

Commar•
011111111111111CIIEN
0111111111_11 COMM
1118118WORKM11
MILT FillidTdel
*GIME eastimam
CASINITS

753-5940
1212 MAIN

Morray
Leather
Shop
Ittitlail Cubs
1M-S33

Leather gifts:
Purses, billfolds,
belts, etc. Minor
St)oe Repair,
Custom mode
jeother items.

•

•
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—Roy,wife attacked in prison

OBITUARIES
Rites today
for Cannedy

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(AP) — James Earl Ray
and his wife suffered
minor injuries when an
inmate struck them with
a metal ashtray stand
during weekend visiting
hours at the Tennessee
State Prison, Warden Jim
Rose said.
Rose said the attack
Saturday on Ray, who is
serving a 99-year
sentence for killing civilrights activist Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., was not

Rites Sunday
for Bilbrey

Services for Wilbur
Carmody were today at
2:30 p.m. in the chapel of
Shields Funeral Home,
Greenfield, Ill.
Burial was in Oak Wood
Cemetery there.
Cannedy, 74, died Friday afternoon at his home
in Greenfield. His wife
died in 1970.
Survivors include a
son, Harold A. Cannedy,
Alton, Ill.,; two
daughters, Doris Hambling, Greenfield, and
Virginia Goode, Wright,
Ill.; several grandchildren.

Services for Baxter
Bilbrey were Sunday at 2
p.m. in the chapel of
Goodwin Funeral Home,
Cadiz. The Rev. Harold
Skaggs officiated. Mae
Perdue was in charge of
the music.
Pallbearers were
Robert O. Miller, Howard
Coy, John Simmons,-Bobby Wilson, George Hodge
and Ed Woods. Burial
was in East End
.6
Cemetery, Cadiz.
J. H. Churchill Funeral
home was in charge of arrangements.
Biltirey, 67, former
Murray businessman,
died Friday at 2:30 p.m.
at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
He is survived by is
Services for James widow, Louise, a son, Dr.
Everett Steffey will be John Baxter Bilbrey, a
Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the brother, Morris Bilbrey,
chapel of Blalock- and a nephew, Dr. Morris
Coleman Funeral' Home. N. Bilbrey.
The Rev. Jack Jones will
officiate. Burial will follow in
Barnett Cemetery.
Friends May call at
Services for Mrs. Lela
funeral home after 6 p.m.
E. Lee were today at 2
today.
Steffey. 33, Murray, p.m. in the chapel of
died this morning at Filbeck and Cann
Lourdes Hospital, Funeral Home, Benton.
Paducah. He was a The Rev. Albert Johnson
member of Poplar Spring officiated.
Burial was in Union
Baptist Church.
Ridge
Baptist Church
He ,is survived by his
mother, Vera B. Knight, Cemetery.
Mrs. Lee, 88, 609 Olive.
Murray; two brothers,
Donald Steffey, Great St., Benton, died SaturLakes Naval Training day at 12:30 p.m. at MarCeriter, -Great Lakes, nt, shall Cuunty Hospital.
and David Steffey, Mur- She was a member of
Union Ridge Baptist
ray.
Church.
Survivors include a
stepson, Leslie Lee,
Gilbertsville; a sister,
Reba Ross, Benton; a
brother, Clay Jones, Bent o n ; five step Services for Mrs. Odell grandchildren_
Garland were today' at 1
p.m. in the chapel of
Blalock -Coleman
Funeral Horne. The Rev. 1-21-82
Patrick Siress officiated. Adults 174
Music was by Gus Nursery 5
Robertson, Jr., soloist,
NEWBORN
and Richard Jones,
ADMISSIONS
pianist. #
Lori Raspberry and
Pallbearers Were baby girl, Rt.2, Hazel.
Michael Garland, Keith
Debra McCutcheon and
Finney, Delius Scott, baby boy, 'B6 Mobile
Willie- Owen Vinson, Ber- Home Village.
nice Garland and Rob
Patricia Johnson and
liticcallcul. Burial was in baby boy, 341 W. End,
Murray City Cemetery.
McKeniie,Tenn.
Mrs. Garland, 77, 1657
Nancy Teckenbrock
Ryan Ave., died Sunday and baby girl, Rt. I, Box
at 6:25 a.m. at Murray- 340, Benton.
Calloway County
DISMISSALS
Hospital. She was a
Elmer C. Colson, Rt. 1,
member of North Plea- Dexter; Bridget L. Cope
sant Grove Cumberland and baby boy, Rt. 3, BenPresbyterian Church.
ton; Jerri R. WeatherBorn Aug. 12, 1904, in ford, 1616 Parklane; AnStewart County, Tenn., na Margaret Shankle, 503
she was the daughter of Memorial, Paris, Tenn.;
the late Willie Vinson and Bobby H. Stubblefield,
Rena Sholar Vinson.
Rt. 4, Murray.
Survivors include her
Pamela F. Frazier, 43
husband,Jessie Garland, Green Acres Trailer Ct.,
to whom she was married Union City, Tam.;Diana
Aug. 6, 1925; a daughter, L. Newton, Box 7039,
Kathryn Finney, 1712 Regents Hall; Bud
Calloway Ave.; a son, Stalls,Sr.,407 North Fifth
Wade Garland, Rt. 2; a St.; Herman C. Lassiter,
sister, Grace Moore, Rt. 4; Louise Styles, 1205
Murray.
Peggy Ann Dr.
Also surviving are six
Bobby Joe Carson, Rt.
grandchildren and four 5; Martin L. Hansen, 520
great-grandchildren.
Elm, Clinton; Nellie A.
McCallon, Rt. 1, Kirksey;
Elsie Irene Erwin, Rt. 1,
Industrial Average
4.95
Hardin; William Buel
A ir Products
3346 -46
Tutt,505 Chestnut.
American Motors
. 2% +

J. E. Steffey
dies today

Mrs. Lee's
rites today

Kentuckians join Peales for family reunion
renewal and recreation.
Headquarters for the
gathering is the
Eurobuilding Hotel,
where most of the
members of the group are
staying. The remainder
are registered at the
nearby Melia Castilla
Hotel.
Their program includes
sessions devoted to
prayer, Bible study,sharing, human relationships,
financial planning and
health — with time for

ty from the maximum
security Brushy Mountain Penitentiary near
Petros after three black
inmates stabbed him 22
times last June.
Rose, • however, , said
Saturday's incident had
nothing to do with race.
"The man was black,
but there was nothing
racial about this," Rose
said. "Even Ray told me
he didn't think it had
anything to do with it."

Ex-plantation slave dies at age 119

NEW GRADUATE AND 2LT -John F. Jones, Jr., son of Mr.and Mrs. John
F.;Tones,Elm Avenue,Selkirk, New York,received a B.S. degree in Business
Administration and his commission as b 2LT in the U.S. Army, through the
Reserve Officers' Training Corps(ROTC) program, in ceremonies held
recently at Murray State University. Pinning on the 2LT bars are his father
(right) and LTC Randell G.Routt,Chairman,Department of Military Science
at Murray State. 2LT Jones will attend the Air Defense Artillery Officer Basic
I
C urse and Chaparral/Vulcan Officer Qualification Course at Fort Bliss,
zas, after which he will be assigned with the Replacement Company,Fort
•.
ichardson, Alaska.

MADRID — Maurice
Humphrey and four
others from Kentucky
recently flew to Spain to
attend the eighth
Thanksgiving "family
reunion" of friends and
supporters of the Foundation for Christian Living
led by Dr. Norman Vincent Peale and his wife,
Ruth Stafford Peale.
They joined the Peales
and members of their
family for a week of
fellowship, spiritual

racially motivated.
Ray's wife, Anna Sandhu Ray, 35, a Knoxville
artist, said her husband
was hit three times on the
hand, then she stepped
between them and was
hit.
"He was swinging it
like a sickle in broad
strokes over his head,"
Mrs. Ray said of the attacker.
Ray, a 51-year-old
white man, was transferred to the Nashville facili-

sightseeing, shopping and
recreation, a spokesman
said.
In addition to Dr. and
Mrs. Peale,, those
featured on the'program
include Max Cleland, a
triple amputee veteran of
the Viet Nam War and
former administrator of
the Veterans Administration; Rep. Guy Vander
Ja0 of Michigan, and
Donna Hightower, a
world famous gospel
singer.

BUNNELL, Fla. (AP) had worked, plowing his
— A woodcutter who was own one-acre plot behind
born into slavery on a his Seville, Fla., home,
Virginia plantation more until two weeks ago.
than a century ago has
He testified before
died at age 119 — one day Presidents Ford and Nixafter he was placed in a on in Tallahassee and
convalescent home for Washington, D.C., in- rethe first time.
cent years about what
Ike Ward was born on slavery was like.
Christmas Day in 1862,
Ward lived the past 50
when Abraham Lincoln years or so on the east
was president. Ward coast of Florida near
married 16 times, and Daytona Beach. Before
when he died Friday, he that, he was raised near
had outlived all 16 wives.'Richmond, Va., and spent
For'the past five years, about three decades near
the spry Ward had been Baxley in southeast
cared for by his 62-year- Georgia.
old cousin, Rachel Hall,
As a youngster, Ward
of Bunnell.
was the slave of a plantaDoctors told Zane tion owner named RedCusack, funeral director dick and so was called Ike
at Mack's Funeral Home Reddick. When he was
in DeLand, that Ward sold to a neighbor named
"just died of old age."
Ward, he assumed that
Miss Hall said Ward name.

Miss Hall said Ward
worked as a woodcutter
and for saw mills most of
his life, but was injured
when he fell nine years
ago while unloading
stumps from the back of
railroad cars at the Bunnell Sawmill. He was 110
years old.
He was always in
perfect health, never used a cane and didn't wear
glasses,she said.
Ward, who learned how
to spell his name at the
age of 85, told Miss Hall of
stories about the slave
days, telling her that
"things were different
back then with the Negro
race."
The funeral home listed
Miss Hall and one greatgrandson, Frank
Gilcrease, of Baxley,Ga.,
as Ward's only living
relatives.

Mrs. Garland
dies Sunday;
rites today

Reports listed

•
On the side. our new Kentucky Fries!
Big potato wedges with the skin left on.
We fry em up golden brown. So they
corns out crispy outside, but stay nice
and fluffy inside.

C.
Our great big,juicy Chicken Sandwich.
It's a real breast filet! Nothing chopped,
pressed or rolled. We make it the Colonel's
speciatwayto seal in his secret blend
of 11 herbs and spices.
Add an ice cold drink, and you've got
the kind of lunch that makes you want
to shout:"What a lunch,"

Stock market

Ashland
26 +
Amencan Telephone
5916 -46
Chrysler
4 me
Dupont
31%
Ford
17 -%
G.A.F
13 -46
General Dynamics
-4.
General Motors........37% -46
"Ieneral Tire
19% inc
;oodrich
.
20% one
Goodyear
1114,
Gulf Oil
.
30% -%
Houblevi
..
.3446 -1
IBM
61% -46
Jenco
164B 1641A
Kmart
15%
Peftwalt
.yyst .4
Quaker Oats
3.61,tinc
T men
gli* +46
S Tobacco
13%
-{%
Wendy's
F Fund

Ir41

Hog market
Federal-State Market News Service
January 26, 1912
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report IncludiesiBaying Statims
Receipts: Act. 1112 Est. Barrows & Gilts
mostly 1/51 higher Sows 1.1103.10 higher
most advance on wgts over 450 lbs.
US 1-2 210440 lbs
$60.26-50.60
some 51.7S
US 2 200.220 lbs.
149.7540.25
US 2-3 250-270 lbs..
141.7649.75
Sows
US 1-2 270-360 lbs
131.10-40.00
US 1-3300.420 lbs.
$39.00-44.00
US 1-3 450500 lbs
544.00-47.00
US 1-3 501460 lbs
$17.110-19.116
US 2-3*405lbs
131.00-40.11
Burs 21.1042.61
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2 PIECES

PINCH
CHICKEN

O

OF CHICKEN

SANDWICH

Get 1 Chicken Sandwich for only 11191
Limit one coupon pot'
carstorlier. Customer
pays all applicable sales lax. (Coupon
ad.1
only al st

I OF CHICKEN

I

1
111411001.140114401
1

I tail. (This coupon9"4

a gigantic

'
S
COLONEL

I

plus a regular order of

I KENTUCKY FRIES

0

I
I Get 9 pieces of chicken for only KM.
Coupon
On
aoryo
f•
f0 pp
whit•
1ss1•edsrk i
suxn
Urc onemedm. eticoup
I goodo
combination
only
customer.allapplicable
stores
only

I

Gel a Sar41-0 Chicken sandwich and an
_order of Kentucky Fries for only 991. Limit
one coupon per customer"Customer plivs
all applicable sales tax Coupon honored
at lunch or anytime (Coupon good only 91

I II

I

•3 pieces of chicken
(Original Recipe or Extra Crisp!
.Coleslaw •Roil
*Potatoes and gravy.
Ceirt • all this for only $2.19 Limit ose I
coupon per customer. touon good orty
for combination white/dark orders.
Customer pays all applicable solos tax.
Coupon honored at lunch or at anytine

neemaivapiamill

meowselm
toupons good only

.
'SANDWICH

MACK

CHQWE

SANDWICH

Remodeling Sale

1
1
1

BOX

at

mil

a.
in
i61117.1.$19111111111Manali,
CHICKEN

Everything Must Be Sold
Prices Dropped Extremely
Low
Sale Starts Wed.
Jan. 27th 9 a.m.

9-PIECE
THRIFT

1 Smothered in the Colonel's
famous gravy and a rolL
I
Get 2 pieces of Smothered Chicken and a
Get all this for only get. Limit Om coupon I roll for only 991. Limit one coupon per
cler
paoyttdaliatapiritr,
cLetomiz. cou
Cust:
omer
n hon
per ciistomarr. Customer pays all I o
applicable sales tax. Coupe* honored at
stores
at
lunch or anytime. (Coupon good only al in snytime. (Coupon

(your choice of thigh or sidebreast)
plus Potatoes and Gravy,
Roll

CORN -AUSTIN
is preparing for

I

POTATOES AND

II

GRAVY/ROLL

I

FRIES
!
Get all this for only $1.39. Limit one I Get 1 Chicklin Sandwich and 1 regular
order of Kentucky Fries for only $1.09.
coupon per customer. Coupon good only
Limit one coripon per customer.Customer
for combination white/dark orders.
pays all appilclibre sale' tab. Coupon
Customer pays'all applicable sales tax.
honored at inch or at anytime.(Coupon
Coupon honored at lunch or at anytime

111 100.04.661141W61

lia.mo menom mitoam Nom

at stores listed below:602 S. Sixth St. Mayfield

ousimsmiamonmemmimmumem.111

247-6443 1113 Sycamore Murray 753-7101
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COLORED PRINT
BEST

COPY AVAILABLE

ii
fr
Plus a regular order o
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